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Current Events
B* T. J. O’Flaresty. FIGHT TO RESCUE SACCO

SOVIET UNION
GOVERNOR Fuller of Massachusetts 

has announced the appointment of 
an advisory committee in connection 
yrith his investigation of the Sacco- 
Vametti case. Frankly, this busi
ness'does not look good to me. The 
governor is a politician and fears that 
whatever decision he may make will 
have a detrimental effect on his 
political career so he brings up a 
few reserves who ih all probability 
have no reason to fear the wrathf of 
»ny section of voting Americans.

■ l • • •

WHAT we fear most in this situa
tion is the danger that this com

mittee might surrender sufficiently 1 . _ _ , . „
to the popular claim in favor of ‘ MO. OW, June 2, Central Com 
Sacco and Vanzetti to commute their rnittee of the All Union Communist 
sentences of death to life imprison- Party has addressed the following ap 
ment This would be,.a greater and P™1 ^ *U Party organizations, work
more gross miscarriage of justice i ^ Peasants and colonial comrades:
than the farce presented in judge = The most important political fact of 
Thayer’s court-room. Our comrades ^ 1S the severance by Brit-
are innocent. They were framed up a,n of <l»Plomatic and trade relation.

DEFY BRITAIN
Will Make Invincible 

the Red Army

because of their activity in behalf of '' T’SSFL This is no 
the workingdass.. They must bej^ of _th<L^*t,le j*01’

freed. This is the time ?to inject new 
life into the agitation to Save and 
Free Sacco and .Vanzetti.

: n •

casual fact

icy which British conservative gov 
! ernment has pursued since it came 
} into power against the first prole- 
f tdrian state. The Soviet Union is the 
biggest obstacle in the way of the 

k' ; already noted in this column the principle predatory
the capitalist press carefully f]esi£nR 0f British conservatives. Pre

avoided giving ;u« any infonnation dse)v for this reason ithe conserva- 
about the reaction of British labor j dve government has now passed to 
towards the breaking off of diplp-10p^n energetic preparation for fresh 
matic relations with the Soviet 3ttaCks on the Soviet Union. This pre- 
Union. But sometimes a good picture p3iration th€ cios^t-connection

with the deepening crisis of capital
ism generally and British capitalism 
in the first place.

Building .Socialism.
The USSR with one hundred And 

fifty million population having long 
since shaken off the yoke of the capi
talists and landowners is building so-

gets by a city’editor when a written 
story gets the waste basket. An in
ternational Newsreel shows a mons
ter demonstration of London workers 
with banners protesting against the 
Action of the tory government and 
pur latest exchanges give us the true 
picture of the wave of resentment
tjhat swept thru the ranks of the cialism in the Soviet country aad pre- 
British workingclass when the Gov- gents an infectious ekample to the 
emment of Forgers; and Burglars toiling masses of the Eastern and 
broke with the Morkers Republic. Western peoples, standing is the way 

* • • * ' ' | of the ^predatory efforts of 'imperial-
|T is encouraging to note that the ikm. , ' /

V* Sortet Union is not taking the Menace ht Cbias.
British threat with a whimpering _ The huge country of China with 
tone. Without any desire Co indulge four hundred million people strug- 
in heroics the woijkdrs and peasants gling to rid; itself of the sh|ickle8 of 
of the Soviet Union have shaken their imperialism is creating for impeiial- 
clcnched fist—it’s some ‘fist at that; ism new unsurmountable obstacles 
the muscle power of 160,000,000 peo- and lays bare more sharply than ever 
pie is behind it, also the brain power before the contradictions of modern 
—at the Robber Empire and cha-1- j society. Contradictions between mili- 
lenged the decadent aristocrats to do , lant imperialism on the one hand and 
their worst. And the workers and the proletarian dictatorship of the 
peasants of the Soviet Union can USSR and the national liberative re
count on the active sympathy of mil- volution of China on the'other hand 
lions of other workers thruout the show imperialistic policy rests on 
world, for hundreds of millions have ground ever more tottering: There is 
a bone to pick with world imperialism grave danger of attempted solution 
and a whole skeleton with the British of these conflicting interests by acts 
Empire. j ■ ' of violence. Thirf danger is becoming

’ * '• • , the more Teal that in the most im-
THE arm.,, of the M.nchOrian ban. Port.*nt_. Eoropc.n etatee open, rare- 
li dit, thang-Teo-Lin .re in disorder- stW"l ***** »**»»*•«*«>*■
ly retreat and we have not heard r, D1re"r!’ kF"°~,T
wl w wl ; , j -u • Chamberlain, Hicks, Chang Tso-lmthat the reporters who elaked their. and Churchjl, arc todo C(,n.
reputations on the invincibilit^ of the servative, imperialistic England is the

their throats. How the liars have i' i sharp-shooter of the world counter-
■v . «n.-, wl i ■ La. 11 revolution. It crushed the General
been exposed While those knights of g^ the hero5c stru le of the min
the gaudy falsehood ptefured Hankow erg and is now deali summarily with
ip pamc and the foes of the Chinese ;j...__ ____ /er__*_av
revolution getting ready to slaughter
the leaders of the Workers’ and peas
ants’ organizations, the Nationalist 
generals were reorganizing their forc
es on the heels of the perfidy of 
Ghiang-Kai-Shek, in preparation for 
the northern advance. Now ’ they are 
•thinking up a new line. Frederick 
Moore, the famous prevaricator of the 
Newr York Times has had another

its proletariat (Trade Disputes.Act), 
strangling the Chinese revolution. It 
is the jailer of; the peoples of India, 
Egypt, and Smith Africa, and is cov
ering the whole world with a network 
of disgraceful espionage apd intrigues 
reekipg of blood and powder.

Policy of Peace.
The most important, fact of today, 

the rupture of diplomatic and trade 
relations with the USSR, is but the

Erom many sections of the country come responses to our appeals for funds to enable us 
to weather the storm and continue publication of The DAILY WORKER. Workers who are 
familiar with the great fights through which we have gone during our existence realise that 
the present struggle to retain in this stronghold of the world’s mightiest imperialism at 
least one English daily that cannot be silenced by the forces of reaction is their fight. From 
Detroit. Michigan, comes a check for two hundred dollars—money raised among the workers 
in the slave-I^na of that city. The Workers (Communist) Party nucleus, in the Ford auto 
plant contributed $75 of the amount from Detroit. They have not forgotten the -fight we 
put up against Fordism more than a year ago, and they want us to live to lead other fights.

Today our two members of The DAILY WORKER staff, William F. Dunne and Bert 
Miller, who are in prison, held without bail since last Friday, appear in court to receive their 
sentence on a verdict dictated by prejudice, bitter enmity against us because we are the de
fender of the interests of the working class against the employers, against the reactionary 
traitors tp labor masquerading as leaders, against the rapacious imperialism of Wall Street 
in every part of the world. . \ " • X _ .

We await a probable fine and further action of the post office authorities toward pas
sible suspension of our mailing privileges. But in spite of everything we will keep the paper 
going if you realize the necessity of aiding us at this time. V

Rush your contributions and defeat the conspiracy of the enemies of labor to silence us. 
Don’t forget that the old hills you rriay now owe us must also be paid immediately, because 
every dollar now is worth much more than its face value in this crisis.

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE?, DAILY WORKER.

Doom Still Hangs Orer 
Heads of Nicola Sacco 
and Bartolomeo Vanzetti

BOSTON, June 2.—Friends of 
Sacco and Vanzetti today reiter
ated their warning that the doom 
of death hanging over the heads 
of the two staunch labor fighters 
is by no ngeans removed by Gov
ernor Fuller’s act in appointing an 
advisory compvittee.

They point out emphatically that 
the new committee will conduct its 
hearings In secret, star chamber 
sessions, just as the governor has 
been doing. Thus no opportunity 
has been left to counsel for the 
Italian workers to refute the vic
ious lies being woven anew to as
sure their death.

AIL three members of the new 
commision are conservatives of the 
accepted New England stamp; No 
matter how hard they strive for 
“impartiality” their own class bias 
and -the class nature of the case 
will inevitably color their decisions.

Now as never workers must rally 
to the cause of Sacco and Vanzetti 
with the cry of “freedom nr death.”- 
the same cry uttered by Vanzetti 
himself ih his statement to the 
governor. '1

ARGOS OFFICIALS 
LEAVE LONDON AS 
RESULT OF BREAK

[Moscow Soviet Approve 
Government Action

REPRESENTATIVES 
OF UNIONS MEET; 
DECRY INVASION
Demand Recognition of 
Nationalist Government

lapse into silence. Perhaps, Hke hid :>ulminating* point of the dirty, crim 
fink Burns, he has gone into retire-. - game 0f British conservative dip- 
ment to think up^a new scheme. f ! lonjacy and exposes the cards of Brit-
I IKE buZ7,rds «‘h,n they smell a 7k*>***_ •*'■*» Thr")

“ fresh killing, the armies apd natal 
forces of the imperialist powers are 
moving northwards on the flanks of 
the Nationalists. Those human birds 
of prey are afraid that theft rich 
pickings in China - are endangered. - 
Vihat a calamity it will be for many 
a gaudy female parasite, whostHceep-; 
ef’s.: pounds and dollar? are invested 
in Chines® raw wealth and cheap Chi

Two Wilkes Barre Girls 
Stripped and Murdered; 
Suspect Company Thugs

•TOKIO, June 2.—Protesting against 
the dispatch of Japanese marines to 
Tientsin, representativea,^_of labor 
unions and proletarian parties from i 
all parts of Japan held a fnass meet
ing in Tokio today.

The meeting urged the immediate 
recognition of the Hankow National
ist government and demanded the 

i immediate withdrawal of Japanese 
troops and, warships from China.

Japanese labor has solidly opposed 
imperialist intervention. Japanese 
representatives played an important 
role in the Pan-Pacific Labor Confer
ence, which met in- Hankow several 
days ago for the purpose of plan
ning opposition to a new, imperialist 
■war in the Pacific and to imperialist 
intervention in China.

Strike in Salonika;
Greek Tyrants Raise 

Cry of V Revolt
Reports from - Athens state a 

Communist uprising is taking 
place in Salonika, Greece, ahd that 
a group of Communists attempted 
to seize the governor’s palace.

Greek Comnlunists here declare 
that the characterization of “up
rising” ra undoubtedly being em
ployed to mean a Ytrike in Salon
ika of large proportions in order 
to employ ruthless military tactics 
to Crush it. '

! BOOSTS FOE OF 
SACCO,VANZETTI

Civic Federation Wants 
to Broadcast Wigmore

' PITTSTON, Pa., June SXrThe bru- 
tal murder of two WilkesBartc girls, 
Jennie Monica, 19, and Edith Fonza, 

nese labor if’the Toolies Should‘beginX0* '!vas today when a mipe
to eat meat. In fact we will ram-! tJheir ^.dles: ,unclad’
promise with the vegetarians on i in a^e]d here todaf- The «irls were 
spinach soup if the coolies provide the: sla’" *^,a struggle,
rice with company. Thousand of" ^ AiX ^dkesBarre isina d^trict 
noodle dogs may go without jeweled I w htch jntfi the union,
earnings hut millions of Chinese Chil- Xmerm^ attempts have been made 
dren will he saved from the river and bv companies to^Wucally void their 
from a worse fate as adult slaves. ' • ‘‘ontracts, and the country is full of

;■ thugs the employers have imported.

CHRISTIANITY ijever showed up toL ,v: . *“

worse advantage than ih China at Wife of President of
this moment, rti onm-u, *>,<>** - - \-
comparmtively

Of course there are 
few people nod’ that

believe the Christian god has power ■ 
enough to blow out a candle but there j__  __________________ ___ LOS ANGELES. Calif., June 2.—
are many who believe that the dope ‘ Senora Natalia Calles, wife of Mex- 
Ihe missionaries have been handing | ic®’* jprcaident, died late today at a 
out would make pacifists - out Uof the hospital here.
Chinese. .Not that Christians arif averse She went under the knife for a 
to the Shedding-otblood. When they major operation last Saturday, and 
shed blood, they shed It for soipe holy was Wlieved to be well on the way 
cause but when Chinese. Hindoos or of recovery when she suffered a sud- 
Egyptians shed lr, in behalf of their den relapse. Three daughters and a 

(Continutd on Paso Tn?o) aon-in-la* were at the bedside;

In an effort to drag Dean Wigmore 
of Northwestern law school, the only 
legal expert in the country who has 
been found to declare the Sacco-Van- 
zetti death sentence just and war
ranted, opt of the obscurity of a Chi
cago methodist college, the National 
Civic Federation has written to. Gov
ernor Fuller of Massachusetts pro
posing a debate between Wigmore and 
Felix Frankfurter, of Harvard.

| Deriding as “propaganda” the ef
forts of the workers who have stayed 

;the hand of Massachusetts “justice” 
frorn electrocuting Sacco and Vanzet-

V------ ti for six long years, Ralph Easley,
Thel*—Finnish workers of South j chalrnMttl of the National Civic Fed-

Brooklyn have met the problems of eration’s council, has asked the gov

Save Tlnmsands 
For Hit Workers

LONDON, June 2.—Officials con
nected with Arcos, Ltd., began their 
tripj to Soviet Russia as a result of 
the diplomatic rupture with Great 
Britain. Today 35 Russians sailed on 
the steamer “Youshar.” The former 
Charge d’Affairs, M. Rosengolz and 
members of the Trade Delegation will 

' leave tomorrow.
The British Foreign Office sent a 

note to the Russian legation announ- 
| cing that all members of the staffs of 
' the embassy and Trade Delegation 
I would be required to leave England,
1 and that those remaining In England 
wotild be subject to special -regula- 

■ tions.
I *

(Special to the Daily Worker).
MOSCOW’, .June '2.—-The plenary 

session of the Moscow Soviet, after 
hearing the report of Alexis Rykoff, 
President of the Council of People’s 
Commissars, adopted a resolution en
tirely approving the Soviet govern
ment’s. action aiming for the preser
vation of peace, expressing readiness 
to support all measures for the de
fense of the USSR, and calling upon 
the population to organize effective 
methods of financial self-defense by 
ensuring the successful realization of 
state loans.

LAOOR SO ACTIVE 
REPRIEVES ARE 
PREDICTED SOON

But Strug-gle Must Be 
Vigorous to Free Them

Events of the last few days 
| have proved that although Gov- 
i ernor Fuller may hot send Sacco 
; and Vanzetti immediately to 
death, obIy that solidarity of 
labor in their "behalf which has 
for seven years prevented them 

j from being legally murdered can 
I finally end their danger and 
their iraprisonmept. Meetings 
of workers all oyer the country 
have been held, but there must 
be more, and.each of them must 
assert la thunderous tones—

| “Sacco and Vanzetti Must Not 
Die!”

Otherwise their seven years’ 
purgatory wilt finally end ih the 
flaming embrace of the electric 
chair. \ ' ‘

| * * -W • \- '
BOSTONr June 2.—Nicola . Saccp, 

and Bartolomeo ^Vanzetti may hr--*** 
granted respites from the execution 
of their death sentence, scheduled W*

| take place in the electric chair ai> 
Charlestown State Trison on July 10 

Governor Fuller Has made no offi
cial announcement tb this effect, but 

i a reprieve is confidently expected fbl 
lowing his appointment of a forniai 
reviewing committee yesterday to,a - 
sist him in ihvestigating the bigges. .

; labor case of the SCth century. *
Gelestino Madeiros, also doomed t- r. 

die soon for his part in the Wren- 
; tham bank robbery and murder, ami, 
self-confessed member of the gang ie- 
sponsible for the crime for which Sae. 
co and Vanzetti were framed, is alsc 
scheduled to receive a reprieve. He 
holds within himself , the explanation 

' of the "mystery concerning the South 
Braintree paymastes holdup and 
crime, fastened on the now famous 
Italian radicals. .

i Shields Fellow-Gangsters
Madeiros has confessed his own pas

sive part in the South Braintree mur
der but so far has refused to name 
positively the members of the gang i 

\ But they are known to be the Morcili 
gang, notorious Providence hold in 
men whom Felix Frankfurter of Hpr-. . 
vard says are responsible.

President Laurence Lowell of Har
vard University, Judge Robert Grant 
and President Samuel tV, Stratton >•; 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy have agreed to.serve on the gov-' 
•mor’s advisory committee., They will 
act independently of the governor - 
own informal committee, consisting of - 
himself, Lieutenant Governor Allen - 
and Joseph Wiggin, personal attorney - 

Grant was judge of the probate', 
court and court of insolvency in Suf- 
folk county from 1893 to 1923 and is 

(Continued on Paso Two) - /

U. S. Force of 5,000. 
SHANGHAI, ‘June 2.—Fifteen hun

dred American marines left here for 
Tientsin- today aboard the IT. S. trans
port Henderson. They are the first 
of the force of 6,000 marines that is 
being rushed to Tientsin in prepara
tion for the imminent fall! of Peking.

-Eight American warships are also 
sailing for Chefoo at the head of 
Tientsin^ Bay. The destroyers Pruit 
and Preble and the mine sweeper Bit
tern have bepn ordered from Tsing- 
tao, while theNjestroyers Paul Jones, 
Noa and W’illiam-^. Preston, are sail
ing from Shanghai.

. Wafoc-- . - ■ - 
The imperialist powers hupe to con- 

a wwi i • nr n centrate 16,000 -troops at-^ientsin
Mexico Dies ill' U. S. within a few days. The whirlwind

The result was a co-operative bak
ery, on 8th avenue and 43rd street, 
Brooklyn, which began operations in 
1920, and in the seven years of its 
existence has increased its production 
almost 500 per cent, until now it is 
doing a yearly business of. nearly half 
a million dollars. The superior qual
ity of the bread and other products 
of this bakery,.has popularized it all 
over the city, so that seven trucks 
are kept busy on daily rounds through

id^Tof

operative enterprise in housing and 
rising rents and high price of food
stuffs by the organization of co
food production. i

The poor quality of bakery pro
ducts, and the exorbitant prices de
manded by private shop-keepers dur-• f . , ... ,
in* and afVr the war. prompted these | “to1 an ’’P'” d't,ch. “V ■“ lrtt'r 
workers to take the matter into th.H E»'le>' the Jto.-ernor tor
own hands to see what conld be done *W’0,ntm* * C° , ,
, ... .. view the case. Right on the heels of
to relieve the situation. -c. j t st,K=ie_! the Federation s pat on the back,

Fuller did exactly that thing when

ernor if he has “any objections” to 
the debate, which would be broadcast 
by radio.

But the Civic Federation,, of which 
Matthew Well,, disrupter of the Fur
riers’ Union, is acting president, fell

thru Honan Province has made 
danger of an open imperialist war 
against Nationalist China likely, ob
servers say. -

Great Britain has not abandoned 
her plans for the partition of China 
and the annexation of the richi Yang
tze Valley, and will, if it is at all 
feasible, attempt to carry her plans 
into effect.

and deliveries are made even to towns 
New Jersey and up-state as far as 

CoXnecticut.
Fights Bread Trust.

A “Finco” (co-operative trade
mark) 16>^ Ibaf of white bread sells 
for the same-mice as the 12 bz. loaf 
made by the bread trust. The truat 
“puffs” its bread Op bo the same size, 

fContxivutd on P<iS>9 Fivo)

he named three Bostonians as a com
mittee to review the case.

“I only know what I read in the 
New York papers regarding it (the 
case)writes Easley, “and since you 
did not take their advice to appoint 
‘a commission of impartial men’—as 
if there ware any such thing in a case 
of this kind—to ‘thresh it all out,’ 
they saem to have lost interest in the 
matter”

. Vkious and Incorrect.
Easley, WoH's *«nah Friday, also 

takes a slap at the “reds” for saving 
Sacco and Vanzetti frjm the electric 
chair when he commends the gov
ernor ae "giving a good lesson to the 
government* throughout the world 
which have been stirred Up by their 
own Reds to make clamorous appeals 
to you.” *

THE WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY 
AND THE CLASS STRUGOLE

By C. E. RUTHENBERG. 1 
The Workers (Communist) Party is organized upon the basis 

of the capitalist system and the class struggle. ;
In the Workers (Communi?t) Party are organized those work

ers who understand the character of the struggle which the work
ers are fighting, and who are ready to unite their strength to*give 
leadership to that struggle and to direct it along the road that will 
carry, the workers forward to the Workers’ and Farmers’ Govern
ment and victory for the new social order.

In our country the class struggle
has not yet developed to that sharp 
form which places the workers be
fore the revolutionary struggle for 
power. The Workers (Communist) 
Party therefore has formulated poli
cies for the immediate struggles for

enters into every -fight which Uvc 
workers make'for higher wages, bet
ter working conditions, better <Mi< 
ditiona of labor. It endeavors to give 
leadership to these struggles, broaden 
them by bringing other workers to

partial demands which will build up the «f tho9« in thc
the power of the workers and prepare -
them for the REVOLUTIONARY i Workers fComnuinist j Par-t.'.
STRUGGLE. j fights with the farmers in their ef-

_ ‘.fort to secure relief from the im,-
To «h»v. U,.. omKTh. Worker, „odWM, t0 ,hkh (ht

(Common «) P.rty doclarr. .t«lf in. fu|i.t, 5uhJ„tilM[ th.„. 
f.Tor of the following pollr.«: ] Jt Ttniggk. for

''uppgrt nf the Workers and their partial demands that the work-
i era and fanners learn the nature of 

The Worker (Communist) Party! the capitalist system, the part which 
supports and participates actively in | the government ia playing in the 
every struggle of the workers and {struggle and the necessity of organ- 
farmers against the capitalist class, i izing their power for the fight against 

The Workers (Communist) Party fContinued on Pago Fivo)
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MELLON’S GANG 
FRAMING A NEW 

TAX SWINDLE

Australian Unions 
Boycott American 
Open Shop Concern

SHOE WORKERS 
IfT LONG FIGHT 

FOR REAL UNION

SENORA CALLES IS COMFORTED]

Will Exempt Rich and; Chicago (mr-Th. «*• Brooklyn Bosses Bitter
— . _ - - A -  ^ - — — I m rvA*. A A if a OI * in ! *'i.1, ^ T>«r.+- AuetnUian labor made itself heard in . _ . . _ _ , P.
tsuiaen tne Kest the office of the chka«o FieiiWe Enemies1 of Labor

(irj n Staff CormipoB'lrat.) Shaft Oo., manufacturers 
WASHINGTON, Juaa JL—It i» atill j ,h*ifin* ^PPwatus. when 

some ‘months before Congress con-lc*rn 8 me*] Poh8h«« and Anders

of sheep 
the con- Time and again the shoe workers 

of Brooklyn have been, fooled by vari-
renes but in order that they mayi rert went out 1°, ^*r 5^i°uf U(rands of labor faker* jaaxHmt
easy this summer and enjoy to the wa*epver , "j , h ur'unions, or getting control of unions
utmost their European trips and <rate !ijf 1>f!cn i.refu*?id 1>LthA;C0!I1' already in <,x»tence. There, have 
yacht junkets, administration leadersiV*!*? e a*1!/ ♦», 5?[been so many unions and so many
are letting “the big boys” know that •h®P* whei!e lornl the metal t failurea in ctinteata with the bossai
all will be well in the matter of cut-: polls|,*T® ‘*B ,’Rreemer‘ rt>sdlly | that a widespread pessimiam afflicts 
ting down on theit- taxes next year. 8rraPte<1 tw f . ; * . - . . i the shoe workers. Manjr of them
From various Administration sources . ^ e ^ani, f eifr f,r * (think there is no use joining a union
there have emanated assurances that; ‘ay£e Aua-rat’an marke, when k ro~. ^aU,c they have lost'hope of gain- 
the “higher brackets" would receive! th« Rowing telegram from E.\ . arylhing thereby.

tax slashes, but iH the past these have ,ccre ar>.; This attituda is easily understood 
all been more or less not for cHraftt 1 Autralian \Vorkers mon. ^ jjn vjew ,0f the history of the shoe
quotation. [\ “Avoid Dissension.” [workers, but it ia suicidal-to accept

Tax Program for Rich. ) “Understand dispute your employes
*Tow comes Senator DaviC Reed, in and your Company. Members of

it. AgaL.st almost overwhelming 
odds the past two years a group of

private life Secretary of the Treasury Australian Workers' Union use these 1 determined workers have held to-
Mellon's attorney and in public capac- i goods throughout Australia. De*slre'gether and strengthened the Shoe
ity hia,alibi man and personal agent avoid dissension and therefore strong-; Workers Protective Union,juntil it is 
on the Senate floor in such matters as : ly urge your company meet repre-j a veal influence in Brooklyn and New [ 
tax cutting and “explaining” the j sentatives of the Chicago Federation; York. 's 1 1

* wholesale vote Corruption :n Mellon’s; of Labor with view to amicable adjust-1 Particularly instructive is the his- 
home-state, Pennsylvania, wdth a ment of wages and settlement of con- tory of the betrayal of the shoe work-, 
frank pronouncement of what it is'dltions.’* . \er% by a fake union orgahiaed by the j
hoped the Administration can put I Grayndler is a. member of the Aus-1 employers, who hoped thereby to pre- Grady to do. 
through next -Session.7 According- to [ traikm industrial mission now in the vent a real -union, springing up.
Senator Reed, who thinks It perfectly United States trying to discover the Hasting Up the “United#”

GnsuI Win Hal tie1 KELLOGG AND OIL 
Goods oo Kollogg ‘KINGS” SCHEME 
Goos Mo Business MEXICAN REVOLT

\
££r2eon«i> ta1 Rebels Admit Aid Fyom

Nicaragua, has resigned from the JJ g “Organization^".
United States foreign service to go 
into business in New York. Hs says' 
he will make more money in private | 
Ilf*.

The . genera! commentary among

Alicia Calles is shown comforting her mother, Senora Natalia 
Callcs, wife of President Calles of Mexico, in a Los Angeles hospital, 
where’the “first lady of Mexico" came for an operation. •

The result' was that 
a general etrike was advocated by

WASHINGTON. June 2.—Tim* 
American business men are plotting 
the overthrow of the Calles Govern-

ington Hfe is that the ex-consul K ^ wppptt
very likely correct. And it is con- W«s cb«Tly mdi-
sidTred extreme^ probable that fcJ cated, today ^tfa the pubilcation of « 
wUl find, in his private life, every by lUne C^paafaan QTO,
effort made by certain public men notor^us rebel, and disclosure, made 
connected with foreign affair, of the ln a Mexican presidential d^ree for- 
United States to aid and assist him any department of the Mexi-
to the limit scan uovernmsnt to purchase goods m

Had The Drop On Kellogg. th* Unitcd States- ,
The point is, that Dennis created ai announcing the failure of his iw- 

hullabuloo in Kellogg’s office not so Gurza declares that “funds
very long ago. by suddenly leaving ^ch were to have been forthcoming 

| his post in Nicaragua and sailing for an Aaencan organization hav*
; the good old U. S. A„ preceded by a not b«en furnished.” It has long been
warning that he had in his possession kno^n that certain religious organi-
letters showing Kellogg directly in- zations and more especially certain oil 

j volved In the internal affairs of Nica- barons have been planning to subsL 
ragaa. The latter Is now a mere pro- d,ze » revolt against the Calles Gov- 

| tectorate of the U. S., but then it was i «rnment. ^ .
an independent country, with, which That the State Department has been

________________ _________________ _ | Kellogg kept up a pretense of friend- lending its support to these plans is -
the employer with the assistance of i «hip. The documents Dennis had are] clearly brought out by its refusal to
the 1*W lawyer Franklin C. *‘ld ^ hav« 8hown Kellogg in the permit the sale of American arms and

’ * * act of creating a conservative reac- munitions to the Mexican Govern
ment which needed them to suppress 
“religious” revolts supported and sub
sidized by American oil interests, po
litical observers in close touch with 
the situation state. The State De-

Haven, tried to use the old headquar-__________ ___ _____ ____. . — . , . r. Ml ■. IGrady who had always held, theml     RHPQI__ _ —r. _B
all right to spend some $3,000,000 to secret of American industrial supre- In 1919 the Shoe Workers of Brook- froni a strike in. timea when there (ters of the American union to reor-! revolt against the liberal con-
secure a senatorial ponrfnation. thd m«y. He wired from Washington ; lyn, with the exception of the Good- WM a chance of wnnmg. * ganize the thing and sign agreements! stituted authorities
republicans proposed to abolish the and vnU be in Chicago to talk turkey | year operators were drganiwd in tb* Sabotaged the Strike, with the employers so they could oust ^ Nenrooa-Nell Sldiena. , |
remaining Inheritance takes, reduce Jun® 19 if his wire is not sufficient. United Shoe Workers of America, ! ■ . j j * the “Protective” Even in this they When. he neared Washington, Kel-
by about $200,000,000 the^corporatten i Gen. Mgr. W. M. McArdle of the com- about 11,000 strong. ------ This strike ^asneVer intended became very sick, andwentoff , .
tax and cut to about 10 percent th.ipany has sUted to the union that he The Goodyear operators ware organ- • be and we have every reason JToT work^that no on a vacation. Somebody else talked partment has alsa refused to permit
surtaxes that the rich pay. He also j intends to run the Chicago Flexible ized in an ipdepandent organisation;^ was a frame-up between tLJabbl!®tJit n°,to Dennis, and now he is “going into the Mexican Government to import 8
hopes to be able to repeal some of [Shaft Co. open shop. Vfuch had entered to the shoe manu-rthe reactionary officials of the union;0™ wouia J°in ine hcaDD> [business,” without anything more : commercial airplanes, it was learned.
the so-called “nuisance taxes;” bat] ---- r—"--------- -Ifacturers for the past-30 years by | »nd the manufacturers. The strike Progress Being Made. j heard of the documents. . . Mexican Government Boycotts U. S.
only those effecting the rich, such as I as ' ■■ am ■ ~ aa # ; usin:; their power to keep the iasteni |vras declared about ten weeks before The local organization,. District Dennis, before his decision to bet Pointing out th^serfoua injuries
club dues and high admission fees. MPPf||Ck I rOnp flPfPnQP and other shoe- workers unorga'nized, I^be season would open with the idea , Qoun<yj jsr0 2 of the Shoe Workers’ silent, said quite a lot also about the to .lexico resulting from the policy 

Rob the Small Fry. llUUUlU I I UIIU UUlUliOU even going to the extent of- striking 1 >n view that after a few weeks under Prete<.tive Union( is making headway favoritism in the U. S. consular serv-rof the RUte Department, President
In simple language Senator Reed,; ___ _ Iagainst lastera and refusing to stitch jAhcse conditions they would be- will-;against almost insurmountable ob-jice- In fact, he published a letter on issued the following decree

who next to Senator Smoot pf Utah, p, T|. r t their shoes when they would join a , in£ to sign up under any conditions. 8tacjes if national office at h.- - - '* pn aT‘ A
chairman of the senate finance'com-i ’ .. ,v ■' union. ■ • • The strike had not been on three days }fogton would render the assistance Promoting The Rich. n view of the fact that the. Gov-
mitt^, is the most important Admin-'! ^ c<m iR]and stadium Concert In 1919 the manufacturers forced a i when Grady and other officials were , nec„sary the shoe induitry could be The issue raised by Dennis was ernment of the L mted States of Amer-
istration member on that lall-impor-, ar ^ . the Joint Defense & Ra- strike on the “UnitcC^iiil with the | trying

P*S to Cfive tnOR£ i . * » , ^ .'Vi V _ ! ‘‘rinmtvAnr f a R16nt?itantrcommittee, proposes to give those; ljef Committee for jalv 13, will be 1 “Goodyear Operators” as 
of mcomds above ?20,000 a huge rig- the bigge3t affaj,. this summer. Over organized a un 
duction in taxes. The purpose is two- ^ le are e ected to fili- the Th. R«i
fold, first to place the burden of in- Stadium. The program will be
come taxation on the .small producer the ^ that ever held in Bny 
and secondly to prepare the field for open air coneeX The Kew York

f - ° nC Symphony Orchestra, consisting °f j pose of fooling the Hawrhill Shoe
wnnl/f nnfhino- nhont men, is already engaged. Nego- j vVorkera who were organized 100%

“shake-down”] for the IMS BallTu^we6 Zm U wted w^partially il**y* ^ nianufacUirers freei

given tax relief." 1 I?inT DefeMeTcemmit^'Clty ^ fnke-breakers they made ^ d:minate the fighters; Then
"In mv ooinion there ourht to be no ^be Joint Defense-<.ommi e : _me them think that it was a

. my oPmmn tnere ougnt to pe no w.n distribute tickets in various eta- j
reduction of the rates on small in

a nucleus, ments.
ipn to break the strike, many instances were successrui. At petty bosses whp try 

The Bosses’ Fake Uaton. ^be same time the agents of the reac- ^iave3 0f their workers,

This union was called the Amer-; 
ican Shoe Workers’ Protective Union.
This name was adopted for the pur-

places, while younger men who had Government, a procedure whereby 
tionaries were holding meetings with; v ,. . money and social pull were sent to serious injuries are. caused in Ahe ad-

! the' manufacturers at which it was ,. shoe. e” *hou-d j European capitals to live a ,gay and ministrative conduct of said depend-
proposed that they make an agree-j:.® orSr®n,z*tl®n m; order to estab-, ^ig am0ng tearooms and dance encies, since even now many of the 
” ... ,, . J . Ty . tlish and maintain decent conditions ‘

^ment with the American Union cov-;_ , ____ j ■___ parlors.

CURRENT EVENTS

part of their own union. (Continued from Page One)

comes,” Reed remarked, “the exemp- 
t tionli are high enough and there seems 

no necessity for further reductions in 
the hates or increase in the exceptions. 
Tho rates on incoratea from $30,000 to

the officials of the union would'prob- ;
tioha suthat no one will be compelled | The American Union controlled thei^ht as human beings, the Christian*!

the inconvenience ; Wtirkeb from that time oirm-fhel^e^^Amgrican Union and take out their poison gases and their,to .expcnence Tim'

m* rwnci.tai, w»- . i______ These “career men” of the artiefes already bought have not^beeo
ering four locals which would leave for ^mselves and get a wage suffi- diplornatic branch were pictured, by received, the Executive in my name •
out the fitters and I asters. This cien^ t0 ena}l)e them to support their j)gn;njs and by other consuls who did has decided l.o direct, in order to avoid

‘families. not permit their names to be Used, the inconvenience caused by this un- /
as being slavishly devoted to British justified delay, that from the date of 
models in manner, speech and dress, the present decree all departments of 
and with being greedy for big salaries State and administrative departments 
apd no work. abstain absolutely from purehs^ing

CM sis Over. directly or indirectly in the said/toun-
When the Dennis letter wws quoted ;try ^urn^ur8*, machinery, article**of ^

waiting in line Tickets are priced *td “r" "" *........ . f members of The American Union and 1 —-----j------ •--- ™- --t- | in the press, Undersecretary Grew— consumption knd articlesjii general #.
ZwInT reSrved5eats$2.00 ketones of .the manufacturers’ asso- wou]d be tol(f ^ g0 ahead and organ. bibks and attempt to wipe them off in the absence 0f Kellogg-issued a intended for the edmimstr/tion of the
' The^can0^h^eotten at the follow- cia^ion‘ There were many .attempt* • ke them> They Kould then have had the face of the earth‘ brief but placatory etatemant. fa,-' public «ervices and .that such. pur- ,

JO,000 to ine84i?n8-J0S Defense fcReliefi^ the iato r radically the samV conditions as in , *’ • j * , nVhich he said that Dennis’ letter had; ^ases be made in alcases-from com-
^To.tfoO gre out of -proportion with the . Freiheit Cloakinabws Joint ;h006 umcils hut they all failed : TALKING of Egyptians; you- will no-, included many suggestions which memal firms estabUshed within tho
rate$ on other-incomes. This class p Joint Board r^t until 1924, when three locals here The .plans did Hot wohk out. It Is 1 tic*-that when tKe Egyptian par-! might'prove'valuable, and that the] national territory. / ■-

■who had been in the,' Amalgamated .true tbat tbe 8triko wasfhst but irt-1 Biynent voted to transfer the func- department Would be glad to con-; For this purpose the Department of ^ 
Lfirkcrs’lPrptCCtive stead 0f eliminating the'^fighters tions now discharged by the Sirdar, eider and act upon them where pos- Foreign Relations will immediately 

Union. The “Protective” was the onjy ^e fighters remained. * ’ or British commander-in-chief to the sible. U' , iSBU® definite/qrtlers to the Embassy
ru. tK^ii«oT»rfsi^irst organization .that watjsyer. sue- . „ ... \ Minister of War, the British gov-j Now that a good-business berth and Consulates of the republic in tho-

nf Wnrlrere wpre oiit m the various *^fessful' in- winning a strike against eac on *. ' i eminent sent three warships to “im-| has received Dennis, the crisis for the; United States so that they may on no .
clmps and summer re*so/m some of tbe scabberjr of the “AfnericanlU 1 *^ter the 81 was ^declared the parliament. Sir Austen) the “career men” in the diplomatic; ®ccount/make pajunent, in contfaven-

them did not forget the struggle of 
the cloakmakers ape furriers and

haf only been brought down about 10l.L iU .. , . * 1 •' ^..no nau ill viii.. xvui.iiic.mii-ii^-fin. -1' , your tickets immediately. Do not wait , . ,. . ,percent since 1919. The rate on such i 1 / joined the Shoe Workers Protectiv
” 1 for the last momentl , / SSf' ' zr

Holiday Collecliorts

mad® it fheir business to do some- jw*n ’ 
thing for the prisoners on 
tic?*. At Camp Nitgedaiget

incomes Is too High end ought to be 
readjusted. ■ '

; Class Argument. *j
“American business would be aided 

in a reduction in tjhe surtaxes. Money 
going to the government in taxes 
ought to be released for trade and 
business ventures, I favor a radical 
reduction In the surtaxes wi.th the
maximum at 10 per cent, t am also ,
texM^ °f rePeal °f the il>h'eritanCe:-'^ r

This naive reasoning, according to 
' Senator Reed, applies only to the 
■wealthy. That the man of small in
come might use his taxes for “busi
ness and trade ventures,” does not fol
low, according to Senator Reed.
Therefore only the, rich will have their 
taxes reduced.

Standing between the reactionary

After the strike was
One of the first strikes which the was an e^ec^*on held on j chamberlain, the he^o of Locarno! branch is over until congress shall see Hon 0^ the orders herein contained.

‘Protective” ever hud, the “Amer- 9th, in ,which Chester W. Bixby and j ^bere the dove of peace was let! fit to investigate the charge that an and/the Department of Finance and
their Thomas J. Hood were, elected Ken-! jQQgg*j speaking in the house’of com-1 oligarchy in the department is ignor- Pphlic Credit will issue orders in thethroughimmediatelj

sold for SS^hOO. Comrade Losoff of ’ The ‘‘-I’totective ’ froHn-that tipie .....................- -------- -3—
Joint Defense Committee, was has made steady progress up to this ^eir offices with the undersUtnding ialint hypocrisy would be like Carry-j

the
Sacco and Vanzetti

The President of the Republic. 
PLUTARCO ELIAS CALLES.present at “CampxFreilach,” which is time, having organized about two *hat no wages would be paid for the j {ng fflth to a sewer. ]\ 

situated near CampNNitgedaiget. He! thousand workers in' ihe/tridir and purpow of clearing up-the affairs. • • • - V: .
made an appeal in behalf of the having agrcdmeuts-cwill^SOTe thirty'of the union pnd uniting them with jhF-RE has been a gratifying re-1 May EXDCCt RepriCVC Government ‘Lets IvCV, 
Cloakmakers and Furriers .ami the manufacturer! T the Shoe Worker* Protective Union. 1 e tQ our ^ fuijds J ^ ' S1

^ Immediatelyafterth€ elect,ontheret.tc save The DAILY WORKER, Thecollection amounted to S3.

St. Paul, Minn. Again
We received a check for $50.00 from meetings of llieir Council to advise Reilly and Donovan, ex-agents of the

Cantonment Builders, 

Slip Out of Charges
Up to 1923, the manufacturers had j —” | to save. The DAILY WORKER, The (Continued from Page (SfieJ

complete control the ^ American p“n hi^and f‘na^'iaI. crisis ^as, complicated^ the Author of numerous works of fie
Union, an attorney ■.siting ..nujasery . k ramum u. Ma\en, oere een mm ana , conviction and'imprisonment of I - tt„ }. _ wrV conservative Re-------------------------- of the|„„r ^ltor Wim.m V,”; -------- - ,

3 l"’d the *‘nlsh' business insnaKcr Miller. But 5tran*e!*,i N „ troditlon o£ liters- SPRtNGFrEtD, Mass , June 2. —
to say----- or is it?—our readers and. ^6 and culture. SuIt f°r flV® mlUlon ^ars- the out-

___ _ . _ _ „ ; particularly the members of the Par-5
^ iw" •; nation of $60.CiO from the St. Paul or-in^turis, of.oqe of the manufacturers—Bave11 suggested that they see the ^ ty>. |nstead of losing heart, getting

- y reac louBryanq Tb#.v also vwiti» thkt thev i*1)®/weeks to draw on their ac-, manu^ac^urer8 as stafedthat fheyi dj^ouraged or becoming philosophers, . H
]. \ — had been calling him up for several^ despair and doubt, went to, their; ^orld universities, a commander oj dropPed,
tout thi^ 3ime many , shoe work-! (la>TS to see if he could not helP pocket books and sent u« dollars. As t!]e i" ^ei.1C n (>!iwnanresi '
who kadNformerly refused to them to get another manufacturers ; 0. Henry had it, in one of his df:; the Belgian Order of the Crown, pcesi- notified

Lowell is’ also a conservative, with 
crees from most of the leading 

commander of

power. They have no
bppe for big c^mpaigy funds, but they . V 
art'with only i one of two exceptions, 'ro 
incompetent to make a strenuous op
position fight or ignorant of the fun
damental issues. •

Want Campaign Graft.
As a matter of fact as it now' ap

come of charges of, irregularities in 
connection with the construction dur
ing the war of Camp Deyens, has been 

Fred T. Ley and Company,, 
contractors, of this city, were 

notified today3 by United States At-
nsvillc Mass Meeting Tonight. | j0|p the organizariqn sent in applies- i union. Franklin C. Haven is the at- i Rghtful stories of delightful scoun- deat °* the : t^ey Fred€”eIt Tarr?

Thdfe will be a mass meeting at 63 ttons and became hiembers for” the ftorney who Secured the charter in ; drels, describing two confidence men and author o. ma y > „ , Government agents chargeil mts-
nsirnnse of triirv to w'resnhS-Tmion! 1919 for the “American” union and j in a barroom: “Thev cursed furious- can law &nd PolltlC8’ fle18 a Bacl£/use and waste of materials, excessiveLiberty Ave., Brooklyn, Friday, -June 

3rd. ' The meeting is arranged by the 
Brownsville Non-Partisan Workers’ 
Club, and is being held in behalf of

pears, Reed’s program, which is that the imPri^. cloakmakers and fur
riers. Prominent speakers of the 
r;cedl,e trades will be present. All

purpose of trying to wrest the union! ■■
from the ,manufacturers>x This con-! v-ho for about four years attended jdy and threw down dollars.” 
tinned until last fall, 1923 when the aB the council meetings and advised 
militants had become so strong that; f01- the manufacturers. Since then
they had the ; same, difficulty in!aa attempt has been made by these
putting over their agreement, Thf reactionary leaders to form what

agreement of a year ago last No-'ithey call the Greater New York Shoe 
e worse that had ever Workers’ Union and they nave al-

of Mellon’s and Coolidge’a, is most
likely to get through. Bath sides are ] , . r> L i -I----------  — -
hungry for campaign handouts and v or-ers 0 ownsw u. are urge Vember waa the j f , ,
the Progressives have neither the guts a‘'tend‘ * * * j been signed, taking away every right/eataylgot a charter from the state.
nor the desire to make the fight nec- , . v- r, that the workers ever had, causing Consolidate Two Organizations,
vs-ary to prevent the boodle. They mL . ;iV/wk_„„ ; many revolts to take place which! There ^has been an agreement en-

wi;l ujter a few complaints during the * , ' — ..x .T .- , ,, ,
session and then return toriheir bail!- 0PPor'Uruty to get acquaui-ed w h e|tbe members could no longer be con- ers Protective, Union and the Amer- 
wScks.and make* strenuous campaign.5 8lt^ation‘n *ke «feJe ‘^1 trolled and that 'they must rid the ican” Union uRder the new admims-
about their Vmmir 4-n \v«. aKin»_ ’ a tnass ine6 mg! w ic * uninn nf t W/j mil if ants. tration to have me

nsferr 
le mei

The Elizabeth workers will have an j, convinced the manufacturers that ‘‘®red into Between the Shoe Work-

J*811"11** I hrid*1 tonSt ‘ a7 the UW 'Lyceumliunion of the militants,-

held June *3 is expected !to f^ni Sc*u]'0rtjH The figHt ^ L

t S.at the Treasury expect^ a surplus address meeting. The Jewish 
Workers’ ,.Club will sing proletariannext year of over $300,(XH)J>00. It is

th» Adh.inUtr.uon'. *l.„/o Wum sonfs- S,!” L,p,im anc,e ?,*ra)
this amount in taxes to those of “the ^ad 80?f,e ,of & Jtot^8

e membership of 
the American trairiferred into the 
“Protective” and the members of the

, Protective” to organize an assbeia-
and Rons dischargmfr^ourteen work- tioii for tbe
trs. including officers and : erty to he Incorporated
members of the fitters union. This

purpose of owning prop- 
acorporated and then this

higher _ bracket” ‘ incomes -- from 
fJV.OOO and upwards.

, _ corporation and the American Union
caused a waik-out ofthe entire crew wbjcb h, incorporated, to merge to-

Thore will also he other entertainers, of about 1100. Miller told Grady,- . under the namei charter aad
The*'proceeds ;of this meeting will go ■ the General President of the Amer- Al-

. Rescue 5 in Fire. icjoakmakers and
Three women, a man and a baby t brih workers are 

were rescued by firemen and ppiic*- j this meeting; 
men from the upper floors of 7406 
Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn yesterday 
explosion ip a drugstore on the 
groin:-i floor of the building.

esmem. o. iae ; by.iaw, pf the now corporation
for the defense of thp impusoned I man U nion, at that time-,- that if ho p^ady have transforrod several

the “Protec- 
were organized 
argreenients as

Wales Wandering Once More j meeting 1 they were not in the Manufacturers'
Uno'fi- i >n having them expel the seven dele- ABSOciation> but we cannot finish the

dafsources it was learned today that. «atf 8» a h hon g n they had J]® t to clearing up the, situation and

’ the Prince of Wales, hopes to leave do iv' as| these delegates were el^ted | esUhlishing one organization of shoe 
! England for Canada on July 2. re. hy thmr and ^; workers in this district unless w
i maining in Ottawa as the guest of the coU|d 1!€C8 * them. When h* reported cgn rajse the money necessary td 
Canadian geverument for a few days to Miller he- vyas toH that that was uare bills which we inherited 
before leaving for his ranch near Cal- not enough,- that they musuJbrow from ^ ^ administration.

1 not %■ % £ ,

decided as to whether ho wiU return i most of the militants were in thess l Afterbeing debated anddiacred- 
• through the United States. 1 locals). This was impossible for Had these renegade? and agents of

ing I opened a letter addressed to me

Bay conservative of the first water. uge 0f unskilled labor and twenty- 
Stratton was director of the United gig-hU other complaints including ^

Btt_ , , , /_ , States Bureau of Standards at Wash- graft. This was one of several suits
our ene ac rs curs at e ' ington from 1901 to 1023, when he be- filed against various contractors who' 

enemy and no^ at us. This moni' came president of the Massachusetts erected the army cantonment but, it
Institute of Technology, closely re-; was not known’here-whether the otb-. 
lated to Harvard University. He was er: suits had been discontinued, 
in naval service from 1895 to 1912. As 
a physicist he carries degrees from 
many of the world’s leading scientific 
institutes.

Duchess Appeals
An appeal was received today from 

the Duchess of Warwick, the British;

personally and saw an artistic, piece 
of green paper peeping out. It bore 
the legend: $7.50, end the letter ran 
quite modestly: “Excuse the familiar
ity, but I have come to know you 
quite intimately.thru your column. . . 
We have just emerged from a dis
astrous strike. . . . In the meantime.
?e.ld'_UP.LT,h!.f‘.T. l.bor p«er„ for . eemm!,-
way in the East and the birth of a 
nevusoCial order is visible on the hori
zon.” This is the way Frank Brodrr.an 
answered our call. This is the kind 
of language we like to hear. It is 
double barreled. It shuts up the 
printers and it gives the capitalists 
to understand that even tho we are
standing on our ears financially, Wei , . T * «

Kv r ^ » i .. pendent Labor Party vehemently con-wilfxget on our feet again—with the ; ^___ !, ^

sion. Workers of Newton Abbott,, 
England asked the liberation of Sac- 

I co and Vanzetti and 300 students of 
I Smith College, a woman’s college at 
Northampton, Mass^ home of Calvin 
Cbolidge, appealed lor justice in the 

j/haae.
The Belfast, Ireland, Central Inde-

UTHILE it is true that we have 
" stalled off the printers for the 
week the emergency is pot over. To 
lose The DAILY WORKER now would 
be a calamity and one week follows
the next with monotonous regularity.

demned the unjust verdict and urges 
the governor to veto the wanton sen
tences.

i

And printers are just as human one I
week as another. We want to put { 
The DAILY WORKER on a sound j 
financial footing, as efficiently as | 
this can be done under the presento 
system. So comrades step in ami help, v.

The

COMMUNIST
INTERNATIONAL
10 cents a copy—42.00 a year 

7 cent* ia bundle lots.

OF 1927
$1 Postpaid

Hed Cartoons
Of 1926 Now

50 CENTS

A Workers’ Co operative

SUMMER RESORT

in White Rock Mts.
WINGDALE. N. Y.

Spond Your Vacation at

1 conveniences; air sports;. 
dug; fishing; rowing; swim- 
ng; dancinl; amusements. 
It RBOlSTHATrOX AXO IX- 
RMATIONt "Frsin*!*'' Offtc* 3 
8 F. M , HI L*»iASt.-n Av* , 

It jr House, sud llar»«m Co-op- 
ktlv# Hoes«, 17S« UMUOStea 
vnos. New Vork City. N Y.
,ssies l«av» to .rnl<->B Sous)’* 
try FrUlsy at S P. Si. iatur-
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COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL PLENUM British Break Witt 
PLANS FIGHT ON IMPERIALIST WAR USSR Will Aid U. S.
' (Special t# DAILY WORKER) f'ional. In spite' ofmost serious TfSIfiO \3UQ iflfKlV 

/ MOSCOW. June 2.— The Political oolitiral situation, the tppoaition in' | lUllUf OQjfW ■ UHUf 
Secretariat of the Executive Commit- 'he All-Uhion Communist Party Tound . ' ' i-
tee of the Communist Internationar it possible to launch at the Plcunry | • BriUiti’a ’.break—wittt...the Soviet 
haa issued a Bulletin on the Plenary Session an uriorecedcatedly nharpi un|on will throw more Soviet trade 
Seatton of the Executive which has sttack on the All-Union Communist j t0 ti,e United States,'Is-the opinion «f 
just closed. The first question dealt Party and the Communist Interna-.j f y. Ydnov. vice prerjKfrht and iren- 
wath by the Plenary Sessions was the Uonal. Trotsky and VUyoritch fthy i Hat manager of the AJl-^ussian Tex-

TORY: “DIDN’T I SAY WE SPLIT WITH RUSSIA?”

tdsk confronting the Communis! In- opposition's »feip md that Zmoyieff. 
ternational in the struggle against' whom the f'eyenth Plenary Session , pf 
war, and the danger of war. The* he Exoeui?.e\of the Communist In-
Plenary Session pointed out that the 
principal danger actually i* war by

ternational relikved of the Chairman-fheyed
<<hip as well as aH work in the Cojuin- 

th participate- in the
sin against the U. S.‘S. R. and revo-j ordinary labors of the Plenary Session 
iutlonary China. • jvtTis rejected, all votcy against Vuyo-

The Plenum exposed the trearher- vitch’s) presentetl w*ip counter- 
dus position of international social j theses on the prineipal\iueRtions in
democracy, in the fight against the 
left wing. The Executive gave a se-

the agenda, and distributed to the 
session, a w^ole series of Yheir own

lile\Syndicate, ____  ‘
Tnd .AM-teussign Textile Syndicate 

buys annually moye than $35,000,000 
of Ainerif'tvn cotton end—much textile 
machinery, ''irrespective .of the sft- 
Ustion "i Creat Britian,,,! says Voaov, 
“America’s trade with the U.S.S.R. 
n ill 'incre-»se,.but the riinture in bound 
to help the United States still mdte 
in this ttaih'. 1 belicye tTtaixGermany 
also will be b«*nefillcd in the event 
ihe United Kingdom, through- its.De-

factional documents * sprike openly on partment of State, breaks off trade 
behalf of the oppositional blots, etc., relations.”,
all these documents being full cbVrges ; Of o,c growth of the Soviet Union 
against the Central Committee of\he j:in(}ug>v he saj-g: “Over 50 textile

Underfed Children of 
British Workers Join 
In “Empire Day” Fetes

-iet of directions for a ireintensifka- 
aon of anti-war work by “the Com- 
Amnist Parties, and ideological organ
izational prepgratioa in the event of | _ .
war. ' - * : * . r | All-Union Communist Party and toe | mUl8 have been built or are under

Chinese Revolution Changes. Comintern “betrayal’' and ‘‘defection’’;'., construction as a part of our textile 
Oft the question of the Chinese revo-( onenly acting as a factional opposi-\rogram.”

ution, the Plenary Session stated that; tion. . " —:——--------- — ’
*adical changes had taken place in Break Promise.
:he correlation of class forces in It . broke the promise it gave in its
2hina, due to the bourgeoisie passing declaration of the sixteenth of Octo- 
yver Into the camp of the counter-re-. her, to cease factional strife, to cease 
rolati^R and imperiatisfh, the Exec^l-; its support of Maslov and company, 
live tecogitizing the line of the Coth-f excluded from the Communist ranks, i 
munist International, preceding the ‘Even after the rupture between Brit-* • LONDON.-May 20 (By Mali).- — 
period of revolution in question, as! ain and the U. S. S. R.. Trotzky de- j “Empire Day/ was recently celebrat-
•omet. . | ‘dared in the Plenary Session tjiat the e(| here. The children of the working
' THb'admissibility of * bloc of the greatest danger &t all Is actually the!(.iaSs matched past the Union Jack in 
rational bourgeoisie, as expressed ip.! inner-party regime, which practically' their school playgrounds, and were
the northern expedition, indicated to means Bolshevist discipline in the All- niide to salute the symbol of “their”
:be Chinese Communists the necessity i Union Communist Party arid the Empire. — ' :
>f radically modifying their tactics in . Comintern. j. Out of these children., who number
.he actual supreme stage of the revo-‘ All this shows the opposition has | 5,000,000 (apart from cripples, men- 
ution, centering their efforts around | reached.the limit of its rupture with ; tal defectives, blind, and deaf), ae-
;he agranan revolution, putting-forth • the Comintern; therefore the Plenary ■ tortjing to the Ministry of Health re-
sloedns developing a'mass movement Session adopted a special decision re-f p0l-t:
n the villages and townsj, immediately garding the opposition, .strongly con- “2,619,350 children have fo go_ to 
ii-mfng the workers ^end peasants.|demning it. and warning it that in the i the schpol doctors during one year, 
•nak'ing the left wing of the Kuomin-1 event it continues its factional aethr-jof these 800,000 require special treat
ing a broad democratic mass organ- rtiejr, the presidium of the Executive mpnt, 33,767 suffer from malnutri- 
zation, strengthening tlil Communist Committee of the Coni item, with in-; tion, the remainder from tuberculosis,

terntftional controlling commission,! nervous “diseases, defective vision, 
must formally exclude^Tjotaky and floor' teeth, adenoids—all doveldp-
Vuyovitch from the Executive. ments from malnutrition and over-

: . , Must Cease Activities. ' styhin.' Over half pf the children in
The Plenary Session instructed the attendance at-elctnentary^sehools are. 

Central Committee of 'the All-Union below the normal in health.”^”
.utionary democratic dictatorship of Communist Party to adopt energetic —^—;----
workers and peasants. .I The line of measures to stop the factional activ- Predict Riots as White 
Jie British Communist Party, as chs- ities of the Opposition in the All-Union
russed in the Plfnary Session, is to Communist Party and to adopt reso- Terrorists in Koumania

conduct propaganda foj- a General lute measures to protect the All-Union ‘ ,
Strike, a struggle against the trade Communist Phrty against the faction- Ptit Gag on Newspapers 
jniqQ bill, and an expose of war. ref-.,al struggle of Trotsky and Kinovicff.j ^ :
irmbim. and pacifism of all kinds; to The Plenary Session also decided to BERLIN, June 2.—Wholesale sup-

t

oC

and
the

Party and .its strict class line 
jceeping the Comraunisijs within 
KuorBintang. *

The Plenary Session steered in the 
Jirection of making th? 'Wuhan gov
ernment and the Kuontiptang a revo-

'riiicise the conduct of the General call the; next (Sixth) World Congress pression of Roumanian newspapers at- 
Eauneil in the Anglo-Russian Com-(in the Summer of 1^28, and to recom- tacking the gavcrflment, ts reported 
mittee^ j mend that Congress should accept the tt'Ota Bucharest. . .

Score Trotzky’s Position. Cuban Communist Party into the; The newspaper attacks are. under-
Regarding Trotzkyrs and Vuyo-, Comintern. On the proposal of sev-; stood to have followed the appeal of 

ditch's speeches on behalf of. the op- eral delegations, certain minor modi- King J-erdmand. who is again criti- 
oositional bloci the Plenary Sesslop, ficatipna in the composition . of the ^or a Coalition q£ parties. ^
adopted the’ following resolutions; Presidium of the Executive of the | According to reports received here
The-Executive of the Communist In- Comintern were adopted. Not a sin- there ore fears that the newspaper
^national slates the line', principles gle delegation to the Plenary Session j suppressions will be followed by dis-
tnd cpnduct-of TrotsIiy and .Vuydvitch supported the opposition, which dis-> orders, the white regime in Rou- 
are incompatible, with their position as turbed the business and work ot the 
members and deputy mchaPefs of the j Session. All decisions were adopted 
Executive of the Communist Interna- against only one (Vuyovitch’s) vote.

mapia is employing every Jtenoist 
device to suppress the growing criti
cism of its policies,. j, 7.

WhafsWhat ^ w^ishiMton
the three powers. Admiral Jones 

,j will be heard more often than Gibson.
;• Benito vs France.

France has refused to take pari, 
on the ground that she cannot sub
mit her naval power, under present 
political conditions, to Control from 
outside. French fear of Mussolini’s

grow- 
Labor

Tarty gains control of the House of

By’LAWRENCE TODD.
WASHINGTON, June L—(FP).

Fhall the American delegates in the Power Of Press,
naval limitation conference which wilt i Hugh Wilson, who is the new rnln- 
open at Geneva on June 20 submit to jster to Switzerland, will be secretary
the British and Japanese delegates of the American delegation, a n d w.th'l'mw Muin is
a plan for; drastic reduction of the probably will be made secretary of h onlv when British
present cruiser and submarine thp conference. He has fori some j,ar,
strength of these three nations-.’ Or ve3„ been in charge of press rela- ^mmons by a decisive majority will 
shall the American -proposal, wuh tions al vhe State Department, but ;be French cease to feel that British 
which -the three-power: conference formerly was secretary of the Herne-p4wer ig aliied with Italian Fascism 
wni start be simply one) of standing ^ to; ur)dermine the French position in
S71L ami forbidding, any Vxtepsion of 5reci^tarv Kellogg has not disclosed Europe and Africa. When Mussolini 
he power that has been created m . VleaA-cSt proposa, for per- ar first curUyj-refuacd to discuss

these branches of na\a eftu pmem . C(.R,aptl miuction or^percentage limi- naval Umitationi and, later changed
These are problems fhced by the |ation will be made by the American] his attitude without a p-otcl of ex

conference, which has been in sjessiqn government a* the outset, as was : ptanation. neither the British nor the 
in Secretary Kellogg’s office for al- done by Hughes at Jlse. Washington French were surprised. They knew 
most a week. Admiral Hilary Jones, conference six years ago. S et Etire- i that his first declaration was a ges- 
technica! expert for the Navy, who pean debate on the possibility that tore for home, consumption^, and • that 
has been attending the preliminary anything can be accomplished in the his final endorsement of the parley 
arms-reduction parleys of the league coming parley haa shown that the was given, in order to embarrass the 
at Geneva, is leading the technical -British and French press anticipates French. ;
review of the world r.avjal situation, a definite program froni the Wash- Now that Britain has broken with 
Hugh Gibson, newly appointed am- jngton government. Only by laying the Soviet Union, and all. Europe is 
hassador to Belgium, how retired down on the {able, for immediate pub-1 anxious as to the danger of a new 
from the post of .minister to Switzer- He inspection, a plan which will in- war,’ Mussolini announces m his own 
land, is to be chairman of the Ameri-- Sure limitation, if not actual reduction Fascist parliament that “The Locarno 
can delegation, but he will.be under of naval expenditure, will President powers are furiously arming”—as his 
instructions to make this a technical Coolidge be likely to get any satis- reason for starting a new program of 
rather than ,a poljlical-cjbnference of faction out of his venture. naval and army expansion.

RrAD ABOUT THU N r’ V ( H1NESE W\f 1. VVOR I.tlFERlALISM

CHINA STALIN—BUCK A R IN—M A M ILS K V 
TAX PING SHAN 

A discussion on China by out 
standing figures in the Com
munist International.

15cIN REVOLT

U. S. S. R. Communists 
Defy Tory Britain

# ■■ V ^ \.
{Continued from Pape One) 

ish imfierialism which has inspired 
atld organized the imperialistic cam
paign against the Soviet Union. While 
British imperialism systematically 
day after day was and is preparing 
war against the USSR, our Party and 
the USSR pursues a policy of peace. 
All testify to the peaceful policy off 
our Party and the Soviet Union. All .f 
know we did everything possible for l 
preservation of peace. We want peace ! 
for the victorious construction of s<P-1 
c ialism and the realization of our 
great plana for the industrialization 1 
of the USSR. We want it in, the name | 
of a better life for the workers and! 
peasants. We fought for peace, using ! 
all available means without giving in j 
to predatory acta of the Conservative J 
Government and manifesting the. 
greatest coolness and patience. This 
is “proven by facts known to all. The! 
•‘incident” of the Chinese Eastern Rail
way. (Chang Tso-lin’s attack last: 

i year) the recent raid, robbery ahd! 
j executions in ‘Peking, the police block-1 
ade of our Consulate in Shanghai, the,., 
torrents of abuse and calumnies ■ 

j against our country by venal press ] 
1 f the British Government Lords and*; 
the London City Pirates, the disgrace- i 
ful diplomatic campaign against! 

i USSR by members of British Govern-! 
ment, the campaigns of forgeries and ,

■ arrogant ultimatums, and lastly the ( 
. bandit robbing of Arron and violation
of the rights of our Trade Dclega-- 

,tfon as guaranteed by British Govern-1 
ment—to al! these provocatory acts : 
we replied by a policy of peace. : 1

A Step Toward War. . !
All this '‘makes clear the meaning! 

in such conditions of the breaking off; 
of normal relations undertakep by the 

| Baldwin - Chamberlain Government, I 
‘ and the direction i,n which the policy j 
of the’ Britisn tories is developing.! 
The act of nipture is .unquestionably 1 
a step to war against the Soviet j 
Unyi#!. This is clear to the most' 
prominent representative-of the Brit- i 
ish* liberal bourgeoisie, Lloyd GcoTge 1 
(“Only arrow left is the thunder ar
row—War”). This must then be still 
clearer to every proletarian and In 
the first place to every member of 
the All Union Communist Party. It 
must- be clear to every worker and 
peasant why England Ts preparing 
war against us, arming . neighboring 

; states, provoking the break with the 
Soviet Union and brandifhihg the 
sword.

Labor Turns to Left.
The stabilization of British capital- '

■ ism is ever more sapped by the grow-1 
; ing contradictions within England i 
] herself' as well as her colonies and i
dependencies. British imperialism 

1 wishes by force of arm* to improve •
! itk affairs, which are in sad condition. 1 
, The British proletariat is. shifting,
; leftwardk, “ being revolutionized in 
1 spite of Hick’s gendarmerie, Baldwin’s 
hypocrisy, and the treachery of the 
MacDonalds and lAircells.

Failure In" China.
! British policy in China has failed. 
Her “prestige” in China Van only be 

1 supported by Britain with guns. At 
the same time there is growing u 
warm sympathy the Soviet
Union on the part of al! peoples op- 
pressed and enslaved by England. This 
is the source of the animal hatred of 
conservative Britain against the Sov
iet Republic. The instability of her 
own position drive* * Britain on the 
adventure of organizing war against 
the UJSSR. It must also be clear to 
every worker and peasant what kind 
of war; what designs the tory govern
ment has against‘the USSR;, with 
what it wishes to present the work
ers and peasants of Soviet Russia. 
The immediate object of the rupture 
and the arrogant threats against the 
USSR is'to stop the powerful econ-» 
cm;c growth of the Soviet Union or 
at "’cast to stem the*successes of So
cialistic construction, successes which 
are infectious example to European 
and English workers, and^ cause the 
international bourgeoisie to tremble.

Want to Crusii Revolution.
The most,cherished aim in the cru

sade ^ which Britain is x preparing 
against Soviet. Union is the liquida
tion of the Proletarian Dictatorship,- 
the overthrow' of the Soviet Power, 

'the liquidation of socialistic construc
tion and a return to the old rcgSmf?, 
making the USSR a colony of the

London Workers Protest Breach of Relations

This picture shows a great parade by which thousands of British workers 
denounced the Tory raiding ef A re os House and the breach of trade relation* 
with the Soviet Union. Banner* criticize Baldwin and Joynson-Hicks. The 
police attacked the parade. ' "

the common pool will be the pledge 
*of our success.

Make Array Invincible 
Utmost attention must be-given to 

our army and to questions of work
ers’ and peasants’ defense. A}1 toil
ers, above all thei|f Communist van
guard. must intensify help to workers 
and peasants’ army and its care. It 
is necessary to strengthen the ties 
between the Red Army and the work
er, and peasant masses. It is neces
sary tdrintensify the work of volun
teer sport organizations; to intensify, 
the preparation of the whole party 
mass in the matter of military edu
cation Every member of the party, 
every young worker and peasant 
must go through a course of this pre
paration. •
! Bolshevik Preparation

Be on guard; prepared for the de
fense of the country: prepared 
genuinely like Bolsheviks, firmly, un
swervingly. without panic. Such is 
the task today. There is no room 
within the ranks of the All-Union 
Communist Party for slackness, 
looseness and unnecessary good na
ture. Our party throughout the 
checkered .career of its great histori
cal way, vhas ever manifested itself 
as the inexhaustible source of revolu
tionary proletarian energy.

•Our party: has always everywhere 
manifested tlie greatest political far
sightedness. Today as before, the 
members of our party . mu^t be a 
model to all proletarians and peas
ants; a model of energy, accurate 
work, workers’ heroism. War may 
be forced upon us despite all our ef
forts , to preserve peace. For this 
wor^ emergency, ail toilers and in 
the first place the Communist Party 
must prepare- not to waste time, but 
to raise economy, consolidate trans
port pnd defense; work still more en
ergetically ^ amidst the masses in the 
mills, workshops and villages this 
i* the paramount duty of all mem
ber? of the All-Union Ccmmunist
Party,

Defy British Imperialism
If British imperialists pursue their 

policy, if they overstep another hm-t. 
if they start an open attach on our 
country, they will {et lose -in ali-Epro- 
pean war which will inevitably have 
as a sequel the greatest class battle*. 
In these battles European capitalism 
will be destroyed and in the long run 
the fascist dictatorship of the bour
geoisie will be replaced by a dictator
ship, of proletarian soviets. All the 
greater is the responsibility resting 
upon members of our Party. They 
must »bow that they were, are and 
will be heroic soldiers of the interna
tional revolution.

British bankers nnd an agrarian ac
cessory to internatlonpd imperialism.
To the workers of 'the Soviet Union 
this victory of the English Black Hun
dreds ivould mean dsnat ionaliz&tion of 
industry, return ing ft he factories and 
mills to the Riabubhinskys and Ur- 
quharts, taking back the eight hpur 
work-day and making a gallows bart- 
racks of the workshops.-

British Aim!in Russia.
If in their own “borne” country the 

conservative* have; not hesitated to 
throw the English {working cl^iss far 
back with their notorious anti-trade- 
union law, they would have still less 
reason to hesitate in an “alien” con
quered country. To the peasants of 
USSR such a victory of the conserva
tives would mean a “second advent” 
of the landowners, serfdom, new Den
ikins and Wrangef*. punitive expedi
tions, robbery' of peasant lands (Brit
ish imperialists are Already doing this 
in Chinp) and dark barbarity in the 
villages. •

Would Restore Tsarism.
To the free tbilirtg nationalities of 

the Soviet Union this w’puld mean 
making them humiliated and enslaved 
“alien” nationalities, restoration Of 
the gibbets of Tsarism, and the estab
lishment of a regime' such aS British 
imperialism created for the Hindu 
peasants and Egyptian fellahs. Such 
are the designs of: the enemy. The 
first duty of the workers and peasants 
of our country is to be on guard; to 
face the danger; to be ready with re
sistance. We must reply to the grow
ing danger of war by still more pow
erful, still more intense efforts on 
the economic fronts. We must ener
getically raise the socialistic industry 
and raise the productivity of labor 
through carrying out the socialistic 
nationalization of industry. We must 
Improve rural economy and transport; 
must raise and develop war industry 
for the defense of the country; -must 
intensify the struggle against th« 
plague of bureaucratism. We do not 
know and cannot know when the en
emy will openly attack the USSR with 
bayonets, but undoubtedly British im
perialism is ever more assiduously 
preparing to approach these terms.

Must Prepare to Resist.
The working masses of the Soviet 

Union niust reply io these prepara
tions with preparations of their own. 
In face of war dangler this must b® no 
“small,” “unsubstantial” business 
when dealing with raising the econ
omic, cultural, military and political 
might of the country. The productive 
work of every proletarian and peas
ant is a great addition to the defense 
©f the proletarian republics. The sep
arate efforts of millions thrown into

Sacco and Vanzetti 
Honored at German 
Rod Aid Goopss

I BERLIN, May 21. (By Mail)~The4 
opening session of the Second Con- 

1 gross of the German lied Aid Organ
ization which took place this* evening 

| in the crowded Sport Palace developed 
| into a tremendous demonstration of 

"i international proletarian solidarity.
| Many thousands of Berlin workers,
; communists, social democrats and 
non-party .workers participated in the 
mass-meeting at which the congress 
was opened. The march past of a 
standard company *>f the Red Front 
Fighters T-eague was greeted with 1 
great applause. .

Comrade Wilhelm Pieck, the chair
man of the Red Aid organization in 
Germany, welcqihed the delegates and 
the representatives of the Red Aid 

j organizations from other Countrie*. 
The speaker then paid a moving tri-

■ bute to the victims of the bourgeois 
reaction, to the tens of thousand* of 
murdered and imprisoned proletarian 
fighters. The great mass meeting 
rose spontaneously to its feet. The 
speaker concluded bis remarks by ap
pealing to those present to strength
en the Red Aid Organization with all 
possible means as one of the roost 
important fighting organizations of 
the working class, particularly'in the 
present moment when the inter
national situation was tense jyvd the 
danger of a new war at hand.

The following comrades, most of 
whom are in capitalist prisons, wePS 
elected honorary members of. -the 
Congress Presidium: the President of 
the International Red Aid, Klara 
Zetkin,, Max Hoelz, Rudolf Margies 
and Streidl (Germany), Sacco and 
Vanzetti (United States), Stefanbff 
(Rumania), Pavlov (Bulgaria), Rakosi 
and Szanto (Hungary). Bordiga and 
Gramsci (Italy) , and Andre Marty 
(Franpe).'T ] 7

Following the election of the Presi
dium, the.representative of the E. C. 
of the Internationa! Red Aid delivered 
a speech to the’meeting in the^name 
of the E. C-i of the l.R.A. and pf 11 

| million members of Red Aid or
ganizations in all enufftries. Comrade 
Svestov spoke - in the name- of the 
Centra! Uommittee *of the Russian 

| Red Aid organization. He presented 
three flags to the German organiza
tion in the name of the Moscow, Khar-’ 
kov and Samara district organiza
tions of the Red- A id. His appeal to 

{the worker s to follow the example 
| of the Russian workers’ and peasants’ 
who had got rid of their oppressors 

j for all time, was welcomed with great 
! applause. Comrade Todria. the ropre- 
I sentalive. of the Central Committee 
i of the Red Aid In Georgia then .spoke
■ and was welcomed with protracted 
applause. He also brought a flag

1 from his organization and-presented 
] it to the ■ G e r tn a n organization'.
Representatives of the Red Aid or-’ 

} ganizations in Poland, Denmark and 
Fwiterland also spoke. The political 

, prisoners’ in Warsaw sent the congress 
a flag ami. the political prisoners^ in 

; Cottbus (Germany) sent a picture." 
j After various telegrams a greeting 
was read and a numbereof resolutions 
adopted, the mass play “The Red 
Flood” was ' produced ahd greeted
With great applause. ■

Chicago Committee for 
Hands Off China Calls* 
Conference for June 12

Charging that the presence of ‘j.OOO 
United States Marines on Chinese soil 
places the jieqple o? this country face 
to face with the problem of w-ar and 
declaring that the present policy of 
the U, S. in China is one of, inter- ’ 
yention on beh.alf of’big business, a 
committee of prominent Uhicagnans 
headed by Clarence . Harrow, Con
gressman A.“ J. Snbath, Dr. John’A: 
Lapp and . others, have called-a con
ference of local organizations under 
the, watchword, “Hands-OffJChina.” ' 

t Meets Jane 12h —" :
William H. IfoTv. provisional sec

retary of the Chicago Handa-Off- 
CJiina Committed announced today 
(hat the conference will meet at, 10 
n. nil. off Rundiyv, -June 12 at Musi
cians Hall, 175 W. Washington St.

Prominent individuals representing 
liberal, labor and church opinion are 
members of Jthe .roftiraittee. The*# in- , 
cludi?, in addition to the above, Presi- 
tb nt John Fitzpatrick rf the Chicago 
Federation of Fjibor; Prof. Ferdinand 
S<-h«-v !'*; W illiam A, Cunnea; Rev. 
Paul Hu’cHinson. Editor “of the Chrii- 
tian (’ffiturv; Mi- Margaret Haley 
of the Te.brHers* Union; Edward-Nock-..' 
els. Secretary of the.ChUago Federa
tion of Labor; Uhnstiaq Madsen of 
the Pain'er* I'nmrt; Anton Johannmen 
of the Carpenters Union; Manuel 
Gomez of the AlltAmerica Anti-Im
perialist League; C. T. thl erf the 
Chicago Kucgeintang, and Mia* Ella 
Boynton of the Women’s-International 
League. ■'

Organized Comraitt**
The Chicago Hands-Off-CWn% Com

mittee was formed a few weeks ago 
•o arouse popular sentiment against 
intervention of any kind by the 
United State* government in China. 
At a mass meeting held in Ashland 
Auditorium on May K, addressed by 
Mia* Jam1 Add a ms. Miss Margaret 
Haley, Dr. Lapp and other*, a strong 
protest was made agamstthe pres
ence of U. H, troops ip China and the 
principle of “QuMf trip the Chineee* 
advocated. *
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By Mil (In Ncn York only}; • By Mil (outside of New York)') 

|64>0 pot year fi.60 els months $6.60 per year 96.60 six month#' 
96JO three months ~ ' ~ 92 00 three months

------ “ I time the old woman has had »•
By B. D. i-mched,” ho said.

. - . , i . , L t il l suffffestod that what seemed to in*\rjT"- “.•l.40. ! dirate™permanent cla.h ef tempera-

menU should make divorce feasible.
“I think you're right, my boy. The 

church is agin divorce, but ths pops

the police raid a Turkish bath, as thsy 
did ths othei 
waaonloads.
did ths other night, and bring a couple
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Fake Hopes Through Court Decisions Permitting 
“Peaceful” Picketing

Many trade unionists hailed as a great victory for labor 
the decision of the New York State Court of Appeals in the in*) 
junction case of the scab Exchange Bakery & Restaurant Com
pany against officers ^nd members of Waiters’ and Waitresses’ 
Union No. 1, in which it was decreed that workers had d right* 
peacefully to picket whether there is a so-called bona-fide strike 
in progress or not. The decision declares that:

^Picketing without a strike is no more unlawful than 
a strike without picketing. Both are based upon a lawful
purpose.” : -
This is. of only limited adv'antage in New York In as* much 

as it will prevent Jfhe Tammany police captains of various pre
cincts driving pickets from the line because the bosses refuse to 
admit that there is a strike in progress. '

But as far as guaranteeing workers the right to picket it is 
of no advantage. Under capitalism courts serve the interests of 
the bosses against the Workers and .the New York courts are; 
So exception. Legally picketing has been permissible for years, 
but injunctions are issued just the* same by flunkeys of capi
talism who sit upon the benches. All that is required is a creature 
sufficiently lowjto commit perjury and swear that some picket 
assaulted him and an injunction is issued, without the defendant 
even'having a chance to defend himself or to face his accuser 
in open court. * . ' ' - " ,

In'spite of this decision injunctions are still one of (he groat-j 
est weapons against strikers and must be fought until workers 
have the right to picket without interferehce from judges or 
police. f 1 I

that made the law never had an old. inf honr, - 4 I A melodrama that hod ^onaiderable !
woman that had him thrown in'the | They stand or stroll near and qtpte | success several y^ars ago gives a iy-
hooeegow for wanting to go to sleep; frankly discuss the bathers. Such a 
at a decent hour." ~ i one has a nice skin, that one is a

lie took off hie hard straw hat and T strong fellow, the other has a epicu
re placed it on his massive head with , did figure. Othlr and m^re intimate 
a sound 4ikc the dropping of a hatch : physiological details are 1 commented 
cover. ‘Do you know an Irish lawyer 1 on with'the same frankness, 
that will take a divorce case? Divorce ' Their voices, as they imake their 
is bad enough without a Jew lawyer.” j comments, are soft and feminine and | P®)' whh their lives.

I gave him' the name of Dudley I one has but to close the eyes or turn Added to this is the promise of some
Field Malone. ' ♦ one’s back to. believe that a crowd j °f the specially fiendish tortures for ■

• • * of women are present. (which the Chinese have always been
The supply of those unfortunates ; They do not seem to mind the con- ”“** il“ ‘ —*«-■*

the Germans call “umings” seems finement and their flirtations are 
lever to run low here. If it does,' quite open and obvious, f

Sacco, and Vanzetti Agitation Must Go On!
$ince the announcement from the state house at Boston that 

Governor Alvan T. Fuller was conducting his own investigation 
of the Sacco and Vanzetti case the agitation for the release of 
these two victims of eapitalist vengeance has died down. No more 
do we hear the indignant bleatings of the liberals who weep not 
for the victims but for outraged justice. They never were overly 
enthusiastic about these two radical foreign workers; their con
cern was only for the fictitious tradition of American fair-play. 
Their astounding inability to perceive the class nature of the 
case has caused them to cease all activity in behalf of the vic
tims and wait for the final decision of the governor of Massa
chusetts. ’ ;

But while they wait the insidious forces of capitalism with 
perjury on their foul lips and murder in their leprous hearts are 
concocting new “evidence” calculated to influence the rich Mr. 
Fuller, whose whole training impel him toward sympathy with 
the enemies of labor. : ’

We warn the Sacco-Vanzetti Committee of Boston that has 
been conducting the defense not to rely too much upon Fuller. 
They should unhesitatingly let the whole world know the progress 
of the investigation. They should expose the miserable jurors 
that first returned the Yerdict against these two Italian workers
on framed-up evidence and who now appear l>efore Fuller with 
declarations that in^their opinion -the trial was fair. These jurors 
are tarred with the same stick as the other conspirators and there 
is.more than a suspicion that they obtained their dirty pieces of
silver feft! their verdict and are pi obably now on pensions %hidi 
they will receive until the textile barons, the department of jus
tice agents and the rest of the criminal gang that framed these 
men have carried out their murderus plot. . / - ~.

The working class that has thus far saved from the embrace 
of the electric chair these.railitant workers is not going to aban
don its activity in behalf of these victims and is swprn relentlessly 
to continue the fight in behalf of Sacco and Vanzetti until they 
are definitely removed from the shadow’ of the electric, chair 
and restored to tneir places in the labor movement.

v. f . ---------4---------- ■ ■ ■ :-* .

by hanging a night or two ago. He 
looped kia Improvised nooee over the 
Uctric conduit that run* thru the 

i c*Uji and would have made n fairly 
anlike Job'of it had not other 

prisoner*, alarmed by the etrangllng 
noUea, cidkd the Jailer, who-eut him 
'down. ;.±r’

The would-be suicide had hurt been 
released from Sing Sing four dsya 
before, after-serving.® fbur-year term.
Detectives re-arrested* him 1 and, ac
cording to his storyXtold him he 
would be sent up for under the 
Baumes Law.

”1*11 do life in the Tombs,” Vas his 
reply and his attempt at suicideS^as 
an effort to make good his prom

A young fellow who talks with an 
English accent, wears English. cut 
clothes and an $18 Stetson'hat, is’in 
the Tombs awaiting trial on n charge 
of heating a hotel bill.

This sounds commonplace out eight 
proprietors of the eight hert hotels’in 
New York—the Ritz is inclinted-^are 
the complainants.

It seems that the enterpriainjiLyouth 
would register as the'Rich* Honor
able So. and So, overwhelm t he flun
keys from the clerk down with his 
Oxford accent and cold hauteur, give 
one or two dinner part.e's. mtnhase 
theatre tickets, ride in ta<: icabs, edt 
and drink of the^best, nave all bills 
charged to his account, -emt fhen de- 
part to another exclusive hostelry.

He got his luggage out by a device ; expression of svmpulhy with a view 
so ingenious yet so simple that 1 will \ of eventually stifling al! aid for.these talk, 
not describe it here lest the Hotel i victims.
Men’s Association charge TheTiAILY Als0j*do w<? see them in their-num- 
WORKER with starting an offensive i erous actively engaged in
against tbeis members, scheming by ways and means to stop

It i* enough so say that so effect- Governor Fuller's hand and allow 
ive was the method employed that these workers to be. sent to the death-
affer eight <lays at the Rrtx, Tie con-J t hair. —
fided to me, he spent exactly two In -view of these indicative con- 
dollars in cakh for the extensive and Editions .the 'working class thmughoat 
expensive antertainment had Fy him- | the length and breath of the country', 
self and the lady friend wbo_»ccom-1 must intensify their efforts, to de-
panied him on *hi? expedition. __J mand of (Jovcrnor Fuller an open and

The possession of a cane with a public investigation of this case. And 
leather handle-r-ore of hif” most that all the files of the Department 
cherished possessions. 1 gathered— | of Justice and thO prt‘»ent mountain 
brought about his downfall. Onc4 of evidence for the i defendants be 
sleuth more astute than the rest i placed upon the table, befoye an im- 
tracked him down at the Shelton by partial tribunal.

The workers already know that

“Mr. Wu”; with Lon CHAKLEM FARREf.fi
If on* foils to identify them by tha i on . ,

familiar aigna, there >• no mistaking Unaiiey & Kenee ACIOree
them os they gather around the en- _ " ----- —
trance to the shower room at bath- #T' HIS belated echo of Broadway

pical Westerner's picture-of China: a 
land .where Mandarins rule amidst | 
marvellous palaces and gardens ac- ; 
cording to the Iron-bound law of their ■ 
honorable ancestors, and where their 
pretty daughters hate sad affairs 
with young Americans and have to

Freedom Fh,r Sacco and Vanzetti.
Editor. The DAMLY. WORKER:

The silence amF secrecy which is 
displayed- at the ^present time by 

! Governor Fuller of Massachusetts in 
i the investigation of thKf ram e-up of 
, Sacco and Vanzetti. givetklhe work- 
rors some cause for alarm and protest,
Especially .when we see tmb New arme<l force, 
England fascists, and profeab^pnal I 

1 patriots-working persistently day 
night to “get” these “Reds.” Th 

i black reactionary alliance are plot 
ting and poisoning every’ avenue of

! To the Editor of The DAILY 
, WORKER:—Some time ago, Station 

WGL presented to the world unim
peachable eVidence of radio cenaor- 
ehip, when Mrs. Mary H. Ford's: 

. speech expressing approval of Den- ’ 
mark’s neutrality during the war, and 
its leaning toward the abrogation of

given credit in* the American mind.
However the tortures turn out to be 
nothing worse than allowing the guilty | 
young American’s prosperous, double- 
chinned mama to decide whether she 
will let him be killed or his sister, f 
violated as a penalty for his ‘-defile
ment of the Mandarin’s daughter. In, 
the nickjof time Mama finds a bandy; 
stiletto and saves the situation.

As a thriller the picture hardly 
gets by. No attempt has been made! 
to give the story any background
wider than the Mandarin’s house.* ti- n r>_ j Z- "

_ ,- ... . . Wally Productions, Inc., a new pro-Many of the scenes are beautiful in. , . - Y i- .the usual movie style. The ^nly duc^tf,nn “n^Un^ ^
features of any distinction are th; * Potion 'Half a W idow, ’ a must

in th Heaven,” the new William 
Fox film at the Sam H. Harris 
Theatre.

Fall Guy.” Lucile Webster, will ap
pear in a principal role.

rmed force, was deliberately cut off.; va / . oj L ca! comedy that will open in August.

when, by mere chance, I came across 
a talk over this same station of such! nej N.

inquiring for a guest, with a stick of 
this type.

But* some cf the hotel proprietors 
still believe that he is an, erring son. 
of one of England’s first families — 
The proprietor of the Plaza gave him 
his card after the gulled innkeeper? 
had assembled in the courtroom and 
told their woes to the judge.

“Take this, and when you change 
your mind about .my bill, .call me up,” 
said this hopeful boniface. .

Yesterday thfc professional guest 
left us. Debonair, his English clothes 
fallinjf In faultless lines from his slim 
shoulders, expensive hat placed at a 
jaunty angle, clasping his gloves, he 
departed to learn his fate in the* final j 
hearing. ' —is-

I hope ft is not a harsh one. Such 
talent is rare and its possessor should 
not be made to languish Jn such I

ihera! nature that. 1 am .sure, every 
reader of The DAILY WORKER will 
be rate rested in listening’to it. The 

rather series of talks, is de
livered by A. Kanovich, is; philosophi
cal in impoyt. and entitled, “The Will 
to Beauty,

Among other things, he said, “No 
scheme leading vp the elimination of 
poverty can ever sc successful with
out the introduction of Socialism.” 
He also gave the findings of some 
charitable organization^, which in
vestigated the conditionsNof school 
children on the lower w’ert\4de. It 
was found that 40 per cent\>f the 
children went to school without break- 
fast, 25 per cent had a piece of ..brbkd 
and some black coffee, the rest a 
egg in addition, to the f afore-men
tioned nourishments ( ?). :This in our 
great and prosperous- country. In

for the play, while 
provided th> lyrics.

Alex, Sullivan,

The Stupid Police “Triple Crossed,” the mystery play 
by F. S. Merlin, has been transferred 
from the Morosco Theatre to Wal- 
lackr. ‘ - -j , „

- (Reviewed-By Sylvan A. Pollack.)
For those who enjoy mystery

dramas, “Triple Crossed”, playing at ------ - > r
Wallacks Theatre, will be two hours “Fygmalioii” , will closa^ at : the 
of solid enjoyment. It is a member Gpild theatre* this Saturday night, 
of the. “Last Warning” school where i “the Second Man.” with which it has 
actors are well distributed throughout been alternating, •will continue there 
the audience., in fact, only five "of indefinitely. *
the more than 20 in the cast havej . ^———

view of these facts, the bushTess man ! 
these ;wo labor supporteif are, inno- Is asked to contribute toicharity; he; 
cent of their alleged crime. But to does, that is, he presents gratis out', 
vindicate thi

their names on the program.
Among the most interesting parts 

of the play are those when the stu
pidity of the metropolitan police is 
shown up in the light of day. In one 
scene .we sec how the police in their 
determination to find someone who j other tyeex. 
hey can fasten the guilt for the usual 
mWder of the mystery play, arrest a 
welKknown anarchist, who was un- 
1 ucky\tnough to be present at the

The opening of Texas Guinan ip 
“Padlocks.” announced for Monday, 
at the Shubert Theatre, has been 
postponed unlit Monday. June 13th. 
“Countess Mantza,” now. a* that 
theatre, therefore will continue an-

and to show that they 
were framed up, they ask for an 
open and unbiased review.

The workers must not wait for 
July JOtb, the day of execution, that 
will be too late. They must not 
slacken their protest.

Fraternally Yours—Mark Slone,

What Are the Teachers 
, Waiting: For?

of his kind and Christian* heart 
very small portion of thy enormous 
wealth he has spoliated the 
hard working people of. I

These broadcasts take 1 place Sun
day at one o’clock. WGL further
stated, in a complete reversal of their ^

vr. j , . ... usual in mystery play)policy as exemplified by their earner - ,r, ' •' ' -' , ■ . . , ^ . , , , , feels like being amuseactions, that they are in favor of free , .,, ’ . . . .do worse thanspeech, .and invited the questions of
their hearers.—S. W. Kass. New 
York City. ~

ien£e is kept constantly 
out their neighbors^ forf 

members of \t he cast are planted 
T,oor throughout the\house and many un

expected tense> mdtnent? are portrayed * 
.off the. stage.

The end of the pi ,y is weak, as 
But if one 
one could 

“Tripleworse 
Crossed”.

Plan Merger At White House
WASHINGTON, May 30—L. F. 

Loree, railroad magnate,:declared to
day after a conference af the White ■! 
House that he would sdbmit to the 
Interstate Commerce I Commission

For two years the school teachers 
of New York City and State have 
been wailing for a salary increase.
Sporadic efforts have been madev to 
convince City Fathers and the State 

places as prisons-where If Legislature of the necessity for an
and die. -increase; but these astute politicians wHhin ten days a new jplan for the

Think of the possibilities for thi«T'vho hold tF,eir ^ T:he »«•£« of .of tJie K*™*s C^ty Southeni.
young man. under proper direction, as raachine> think on,>’ ,n j M'^^-^nsas-Texas and the St.
business- manager of a strugglingt andeconomic P£W€r-| Lo. IS/Si°UflhWfSt f Th| commission
workingclass newspaper ‘ like The The.v know that school teachers arej rejected the first consolidation plan.

DAILY WORKER! • ^practically unorganized; that such or-* —-----------------------------------------
* * * — * ——-------^_ganizalion as there is. is w'eak aftd

rr njL - ,, , . •' . i scattered; that • school teachers do notlie is, iA years ok!—grayhaired, - - ■

VlSltl

KLAVV THea 45rh. West of B’Way
Kvenlnsm S Jo.

Mat* Thurr, A- sat; ; 30

Merry Go Round
The successor to ■■AMERICAN.V
—TIIEATR R cVlJ-U \< Tl VG —

MR. PIM PASSES BY

Bronx Branch I. L. D. *
Will Discuss Defense

Broadway Briefs

A feature of the forthcoming open- 
air performance of MA Midsummer 
Night’s Dream” to be given at the 
Forest Hills Stadium June IDth for 
the benefit of The Actors’ Fund, will 
be a special ballot presented under 
Jhe direction of Alexis Kosloff of 
the Metropolitan Opera House. -

GARRICK I**

Next Wetsk HieHt S

PYGMALION

KV»„ su«
&Sat. 2A0

HieXt V „u Are

GT'TI.D Thea., W. 52 St. KvA S 39, 
Mat.**, Thura. A Pat ,

Nest Week: Second Han

Ned M'Cobb’s Daughter 
J°KGoIdenTn ^

Mts Thur Attat
Week:SUVer

Crrcla
tV3&78.'-

Cord

Theatre, W. st 44th Street
kvs. S:30. Mats, \Ved. AV5aU'

“play politics.”
are blackened and surrounded bv wide L: .Wi«.it j,e n^ar? f°r " TT 
jetty circles which those who know “^;,0n f,rom, thf Proft’sslon to 
no better think exist only in the San--, p'aCe m order to tor^e a raisers was,
uay comic supplements. He hr.s tOj1 5n2S^d duty ^hedulfa^ncpeased1 Labor Defense, will be held Monday,

higher standards^ . June 6 -ait. 8:30 p. m. at ;1472 Boston 
and

Crosby Gaige, Sn association with 
Earle Boothe, ’will present “The 
Shannons of Broadway,” a new com
ed;
author

LITTLE

Grand Street Follies
ly Written by James Gleason, co- TIMES SO. 
Jthor of “Is Zat So?” and TTie i tuba, w 42 st.

Vote Weekly Donation
Erg?
Thufs

8 30. Matiness 
. & Sat.. 2iS«

GRIME

loads. 6 at 8:30 p. m. at 
Road. Important business will come

soak his bread In-the-jail soup be-.
cause he has but two teeth artd thev ' pu,pi1 , , ,
co not hit * 'other words, greater speed-up,
■ uTkod ..W „ U , the uiivamished autocracy of the.^P- A lecture by Jack Goldman on

He had ju. t got out of w Sa<*hinC)_-the8e - are making, t h e furners and cloakmakers’ defense
teachers doubt if theirs is, after apjfya-ures.this open meeting.

It re-1 , f*
.mains lb be seen whether this will

The regular monthly meeting of the _ t A B u -*N j ..

Bronx English Branch, International! For Daily Worker at The LAD D E R
“Worker” Chapel Meet

.. - _ B‘wa>. Mat». WED. and SAT.

Let’s Fight On! Join

Woll in Role of{ Strikebreaker. -
Matthew Woll, who divides his time between the job of acting 

president of the labor-hating Civic Federation and aiding the 
■flunkeys of the bosses at the head of the JnternationaLFur Work
ers’ Union and the International Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union 
&in now be listed as the first scabby strikebreaker of, the furriers’' 
strike. He wants to prove to the bosses that he can be relied upon j 
to do the work that ordinary scabs would, shrink from doing so 
he comes forth with a threat, in the form of a circular signed by 
himself, that in case any of the furriers strike in response to the! 
call of the Jotnt Board they will never be permitted to again work 
in any union shop in New York or any other city in the United 
States. It is not the bosses who make this threat, but their good 
man Friday, sometimes Vice-president of the American Federal- 
tioh of Labor. The threatening circular is- also signed by Well's ?

partners in perjury who tried to frame-un the Furriers’ Joint! 
Board officials with the story of police bribery. Hugh Frayne and.i 
Edward F. Mc£rady, a pair of forlorn pie-card artists who also 

idraw wages from the labor movement while doing the dirty work 
-of the fosses that the bosses themselves would shrink from doing.

Woll and tiis cohorts know very well that the overwhelming 
majority Of the r^hk arid file of the furriers are infuriated at the! 
strikebreaking arid police spying activities of bis gang and that 
Uioy have doterminad to strike ial apite of the efforts of the labor 

; fakers to *hem to yield to ft# demands of the employers, 
infuriated at the militancy fttr workers. Woll now tries.
terrorism. But the fur workers have haul to fight the hired thugs 
and gangsters of the bossgs} so they d* not fear Woll and his 
ravings. •[ . ,.f. j;

And when thf fight js finally oyer and the* shops are again 

forced into the union ranks the strikers will i^ave the jobs and 
will enjoy decent conditions in spite of the treachery of the Wolls..

and on way home stopped and had
a drink or two. He is not very clear . . ,
as to what happened aftrr“thnt. i best P°sslb!e

Thg cop who “hroupht him in” J!nai?f }° L0. .Seon1, , ^
charged him with being drunk and ^ ,n them elsewhere A.r TTr i .
disorderly, resisting arrest and as- ,f %vri! rueall*e that -they have 1 The WOfRerS Party!
saulting an officer. . * . . . | mosft to gam by organized effort

There is much cm-iosity among the | Are the teachers so busy teaching 
present patrons of the Tombs con- that the>* h8VP :no timc to leani 7 

cerning the identity-bf the^i'eroic !|
^ardian of the kw^vho-aucceedod in i p ^ t r o | t PicniCS for
subduing this ancient one who should
be sipping gmri in a wheeled chair. Worker and Lavoratore
' Even a ypung pimp who hraers-*^-—, 
how he "tore the- can” off an insur- i ~
gent “mamma” was heard to express ; DETROIT, Mich., Tuny £ —Over 
u wistful desire „to know the sKfcld ! three hundred dollars Avaa sent from 
number of tlita particular‘officer. i here to the DAILY WORKER since

An Irish longshoreman, riyc feet 
♦wo inches tall and three feet across 
the shoulders, is here, he -'aysNjre^ 
cause of his wife’s disdainful disre
gard for the need bf a'hard woriyng- t'‘v 
man for restful slumber.

The party had lasted from Satur
day nieht until the evening of -^don- 
day^-Docoration Day—he explained 
as we strolled along the corridor uj- 
trr wp had struck up an acquaintance 
on the basis of the fact that both of 
us had been in Seattle ‘tin the old 
days.”

“I had to go to work Chewsdah,” 
he said, “and I told her so.” t 

"But you know how women are

Comrade Dunne and Miller have been 
jailed. Elaborate arrangements to 
collect additional defense funds have 
been made by the Conference of Party Name 
Functionaries and the District Execu- 

Committee.

In the loss of Comrade Ruthen- 
berg the Worker* (Communist) Par
ty has lost its feremost leader and 
the American working class its 
staunchest fighter. This'loss can only 
be overcome by many militant work
ers joining the Party that he built.

Fill out the application below and 
mail it. Become a member of the 
Workers (Communist! Party and 
carrv forward the work of Comrade 
Ruthenhcrg.i T f |

I want to become a member of the 
Workers (Communist) Party.

At a meeting of the Daily Worker; i*m thea. West. 42nd su
chapel held last Friday a motion was H. , Twite -Daily. 2:as & ».3e
passed that every member donate William Fox 7*L U G-A 1/P hi

Prohents /ID tltRl
that everj- member donate 

twenty five cents to the Daily Worker !
sustaini«g fund. Two of the mailers 
have also promised to give twenty 
five cents a week.

George J. Mason, chairman- of the 
chapel turned -the first $8.50 over 
to the Daily'Worker business office 
last night. a

Ma t s lexc. Sat ) 0C.$! Eves. SSe-I.Cft

IN
SYD CHAPLIN

THE MISSING LINK
®-v|- COL ON Y “boaowav

MOSb ' AT 63ril 3 C.
Conlio, Noon to Midnight Pop. I »a.

Address ...........-........... .....................
The Tlrst public appeal for assist- Occupation ..........................................

i* being, made in the form of a DSfSh "ArffiiaticmT.

Mail this application, to the Work-Daily Worker, II Lavorator Picnic ar
ranged for Sunday, June 3 2, at Hie 
DoQuindte Park located on Nine Mile 
road aiid DeQendre road.

Besides a first class dancing opches- 
tra and • numerous attractions, the 
Italian Workers Club is nyaking ar
rangements to serve original Italian 
spaghetti for dinner and supper ai. 
the picnic. Tickets are now on sale

Grand River Ave. Dally- Worker 
readers and defenders are riivited to 
attend this picnic as one means of 
assisting the defense of the .DAILY 
WORKER. '

They get one idea in their heads and ^ lbe ^Workers Book- Shop,^ 1967 
the devil and all can't change them.”

“She sail J was insulting the neigh
bors,, we had asked in and they agreed 
with her I asked them to go quietly 
and they leaped on me. I defended my
self as best I could and would ha^e r 
persuaded them to^go home but thd 
old woman called the police.”

“When the wagon came they took 
two neighbors %o the hospital—one 
with a broken arm, the other with 
broken ribs, and me here.”

He meditated. “This is the third

ere Party, 108 Fast 14th Street,; New 
Yorx City; or if in other city to 
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington j 
Blv., Chicago, III.

Distribute the Ruthenbcrg pam
phlet, “The Workers’ (Communist)-; 
Party, What it Stands For and‘Why 
Workers Should Joiri.” This Ruithen-; 
berg pamphlet-will be the basic pam
phlet ikruout the Ruthenberg Drive.!

Every Party Nucleus must collect 
50 cents from every member and Will i 
receive 20 pamphlets for every mem
ber to sell or distribute.

Nuclei in the New York District

BOOK BfflCAIHS
AT SPECIAL PRICt^

RUSSIA TODAY
The Report of the British Trade '
Union Delegation to Soviet Russia
This book is the most #complete book on 
Soviet Russia today. Every phase of soviet 
life is reported on: trade unions, peasantry, 
communism, factories^ conditions of workers, 
etc. It is a report of an official body of the 
British Trade Unions. Maps of Russia are 
included and attractive decorations are by.
Fred Ellis. . V . V

'■ . ■* will get their pamphlets from the Di?
The United Council of Workingclass trict officp—108 East 14th St. 

Housewives’of Wiiliam^hurgh mourns , Nuclei outside of the New York
the toss of Comrade L. Gitlow, and District write to The DAILY WORK 
wishes Comrade K. Gitlow to findjFR publishing Co., 33 East First 
consolation in the great work she is Street, New York City, or to the 
doing for the emancipation of the j Nationab Office. Workers'Party, ; 1113 
forking class. ' 1 W. Washington Blvd.,, Chicago, HL

NOW 50 CENTS
.Add 5 cents for postage.

NOTE: Book* offered In thii 
In limited n'lanfi4w* 

.and filled :n turn aa

coUin-.n on
Alt order* 

received, , 1
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Protest U. S.
Its Arms Open for Sacco and Vdhzetti HANKOW VICTORY 

TO BE EXPLAINED i 
AT BIO MEETING
Gather Tonig*ht at the
Central OperaT House

New York \vork«r« will gather to* 
night at Central Opera Hauae, 67th ! 
St. and Third Ave., I© raifie their 
voices in protest against American 
intervention In Chipa and to oelehtato 

I the recent victnriea of the- 11ankow 
People’s Government. „

The Tnecting is also called to ex
plain a* the vVorkers of this city the 

; true character of the Chinese revolc- 
tion and the forces that play their 
part in.it. This is particularly nec
essary because of thA.net of lies th.»t 

; has been spread around the CKifuflc 
revolution by the bourgeois and so
cialist press. 35rT- •

| The speakers will i*e-.6cot„ Ncar-
___________________________ ___  „ ^ __ _______ ; ing, Bertram D. WoUe. JT. M. 'TVicks,

c- " Alexander * Trachtenberg, Juliet
L The employing class has the electric chair all ready to barn the life: Stuart Poyntz, Rebecca Grecht, jChas. 

'IK of its hated foes, the two labor organizer*, Sacco and Vgnrettl. Labor Krumbein. M. J. Olgin. a Chinesf 
tlfiie has saYfed them thns far. - | speaker and L. Platt for the Young

~ ! Workers League. Jack IStachel vsiil

ihe wants mmmsn nm tm m. l-jrvw- .. 
cuss sraucoi-* wot® raoii RmEMRKtesaKS.’S'S

er, together with Bert Miller, tnm-
(Continued from Pape One)

the capitalist class and the-,capitalist 
government.

, Make the Unions Militant 
Fighting Organizations 

The Workers (Communist) Pagty 
,• supports all genuine labor unions and 

endeavors to strengthen them through 
urging the workers to join-them.

■At the tame time it carries on a 
struggle within existing unions to 
transform them into militant fighttng 

’organizations for the workers’ fn- 
terests gnd to amalgamate the trade 
unions into powerful,industrial unions 

’ which can more effectively fight the 
workers’ battles against the great 
trusts^ and corporations which today 
control industry. ^

/ Organize the Unorganized.
* But today in the United States there 
•re only four million workers or
ganized in the trade unkms, while 
fifteen million industrial workers and 
many agricultural and other workers 

^ are outside of the trade unions, in 
th« tanks of the unorganized. The 
organization of the great mass of 
unorganized workers in the basic, in
dustries of this country fnto labor 
unions is one pf the big problems bev 
fore the working class.

The Workety (Communist) Party 
will carry on a persistent campaign 
for the organization of these workers. 
It will raise this question inside of 
the existing labor unions and at the 
same time carry on a direct cam
paign for the organization of the

eventually crystallizing a national la-j nets' manager of the TTaiTy Worker, 
bor parly.. While the labor party are now in jail peflding sentence due 
will fight for the immediate political; to a frapje-up on the part of the 
interests of the workers, there must; patriotic societies of this city in an 
be an organization of those workers jattehipt to destroy the Daily Worker 
who are fully conscious of the na- i because pf its service to the labor 
ture of the struggle against the eapi- movement and its anti-war charaiftefr 
talist class and .capitalist government, j Admission to the meeting is 36 
and who are prepared to carry the cents. i r ~
struggle forward to-its final victory.

Women's Council Is 
Aictinly at Work 

In WlamsMi
The working women of Williams- 

burgh are vraking up. The class 
struggle in the United States i* re
flected in Williamaburgh also. Every 
uprising of the working class receives 
the helping hand of our Women's 
Council. Qur aim is' to have the wo
man in the factory and in the heme 
ioiu the council to help the working 
class gain better houses, schools fbr 
their children and better working artd 
living condition* for their class.

The public schools in/Williams- 
burgfi arc m very bad condiUbn. They 
are so overcrowded that children be
tween the ages of si?/ and nine are 
conftnuaily crowded out and trans
ferred to schools/far from their 
homes, over dangerous crossings, such 
aA Broadway, Flushing Avenue, and 
other congested greets. In many of 
the/schools/Wafer-closet* are in the 
yards an^TChildren suffer from colds 
all winter long. In some of the school*

The organization of these workers is * ii -*4- *j_ij VI rv ^ ^ forced to work by
the Workers (Communist) Party. The ^GallV TO liQlU artificial light, and defective ej’eaight
The Workers (Communist) Party JTqj- IfC'lCti''P qT - SuCCf) constant headaches are the rule, 
will affiliate with the labor party, *\ ( . . **^7

maintaining at the -same time its and Vanzetti, June 8th
right to carry on its work in -suppor’
of its full Communist program as 
outlined in this statement.
Fight For the Negro Workers and 
// ’ Against Imperialism.

The Negroes are not only a part 
of the most, bitterly exploited section 
of the working class, but they are 
in addition, oppressed us a race. • 

The Workers (Communist) Party 
supports the organization of lift

ALBANY,, N. V., June 2.—A/Sacco- 
Vanzetti Protest Meeting is scheduled 
to take place Wednesday June 8, 
8 p. m., at the Sons-df7 Italy Hall. 
120 Madison Ave: Arthur Garfield 
Hays, prominent N. V. City attorney 
and member of the Civil Liberties 
Union will be the principal speaker 
of the evening.

Albany is ope of the few cities in

The Williamsburgh Women's Coun
cil ts-erganixed to meet these dally 
problems that confront working wo
men and children, in a constructive 
way through plannwl and organized 
effort. Every working class woman, 
whether her , days are spent bending 
over the machine in the workshop, 
or over the rookstdve and washtub in 
the home, should join this organiza
tion. Meetings are heldv on Tuesdays, 
at 29 Graham Avenue, G. Gordon, 
secretary. \ v

WORKERS OF BROOKLYN!
- Do ybu want to keep informed on all the struggles of th« 

workers in the industries of Brooklyn? Do you want to kDowr 
how more effectively to fight the bosses? If so fill out this 
blank today and mail it to A * '*

THE DAILY WORKER 
38 East First Street,

’ f New York City
V

Negroes for their fight against ex- the country where not a word of pro- Or/w,lrlVTI TV-Awc! ~
pleitatkm as a part of the working test »on the Sacco-Vanzettf case has L>» OOKIJ TI v ()"OpS o<i\ G
class and against the special djs- been uttered hj’ any prominent liberal rifle ~ff\r WnrL'#irc
crimination to which they are suh- min^d individual. The reactionary *1U1 ftwincis 
jected. ltN demands complete social labor leaders have absolntely refused 
lequility for the Negro. yio do anything in the patter. The Y C on tin v fid from Page One)-

SCAB COAL BOSS 
FENCES IN WHOLE
TOWN OF MINERS

| ; ' ...... )

Paisley Outfit Makes!
j 700 Prisoners J

PUCKETT CREliK, Pa., June 2 ’
4 (PP).—What used to be the country | 

mining town of Puckety Greek, some- j 
times known as Parnassus or Kinlock,! 
near Pittsburgh, is now to all intents j 
an ihdUstriaLprison stockade. Start
ing early in May the Talley Camp |
Coal Co., a Paisley concern, has put 1 
a close woven wire fence all around j 
the 'mine and town. The fence is about j 
10 feet high with /trands of barb wire j 
strung inside the property line at the! 
top, making it impossible to climb 
over and out/from the inside.

700 Prisoners.;
The toyf'n houses 700 union miners ; 

and their families. Wheh the Jack-l 
sonville agreement expiigpd April'1 
the mine was shut down for a month , 
and then tried to operate openshop.
It was the first attempt by the oper-; 
ators to break the union front in the !
Allegheny valley. The miners stood 
pat, however. They are ir&prisoneo in 
the wire stockade unable^ to go out 
unless they want to stay opt for good.
They are living in the company houses 
and will probably be evidted If they ■ 
keep up their solid union front.

The company got 10 outside strike-1 
breakers and is trying to get mote 
but the imported labor quits when it, 
learns of the situation from the pick-: 
ets and sizes up the wire pen the com- j 
pany has constructed. Of the 10 im- ! 
ports 3 have quit and 10; pit bosses, 
whp had worked cordially, with the 
unibnf pulled out. . ■ = /

On the first day of opehshop oper
ation almost 1000 picket* from other 
camps were on hand outside the wire 
gates. Powers Hapgood I and Tohy .
Minerich of the progressive miners BOSTON, June 2.—A loan of $20.- 
and 3 organizers of the Ldwis admin-! 000,000 to Nicaragua was urged by 
istration ore among those; active. It Whiting Williams, "industrial inveSti- 
was the first real sign of life since gator,” before the BPston branch of 
April 1 ia Hist. 6, the Pittsburgh soft the Foreign Policy Assn, 
coal territory, / / Williams, who has just returned

The union is wording hard to upset from a nine-weeks Stay in Nicaragua, 
the openshop attack as it vrants to declared that this amount woTtld be 
keep the Allegheny valley from be- sufficient for the settlement of the 
coming a Pennsylvania edition of the country’s debts, enable the Nica- 
West Virginia non-union terror reigns, raguan government to build 9 rail- 

■ i ■ -*——-—; : ' I road sy*tem.
Ohio • Miners Rally toj ‘ VAmS^n°l A^mo«riaii»t^—----.7 -r......... .wt -y-”-

: . The Ameruan Anti-imper.abst, CienCy 0f gening.there
Defense of Vanzetti and League in recent statements has pre-, to stop any unwelcome resolutions.'

' # _ _ ' ■ [dieted that, heavy loans would be ar- unless public pressure grows too
hacco in I. L. D.i Meets ranged goon by American financiers j strong.

_____ ■ ; as the final, effort to completely sub-j

N aruq ......-s,..

Street and No....................................... .............................

City ........... .......... ................ .............................................

fSec subscription rates top of Page 4)

Urge Big Loan to 'Big Bill Thompson 
Nicaragua as U. S.| Gets Sec'y of War 

Crushes Liberals To His Flood Talk
CHICAGO, .fune 2.—Variously in: 

terpreted as a scheme to withdraw 
attention from the South’s demands 
for an extra session of congress on 
the flood, or as a mere stunt to exalt 
the name of Mayor Big Bill Thomp
son, who called it, and by the naive 
as a real attempt to do something 
about the Mississippi River, the flood 
control convention opened today.

. Control of the conference rests in 
the hands of the private "super-pow
er” concerns, and there arc a ruff}-

May'Start Discussion.
v.. y ... ——- • ...^, j ,, . , ,, 4 BEX.LAIRE,’O.,'Jape 2.-f—Five hun-! jugate. the Ijatin-American country. | >p}je j^a] hope, in so far as there is

The Workers (Communist) Pjrty j'Centrt*! Federation of Labor showed. e unsuspeo-mg pm>ivc on<*‘l | miner8 at the Miners’ Temple With the Liberal forces disarmed i one> ^af something good thill, appear
will aid in organizing the struggle | the way and "the bureaucratic ma-. neve* a U la ing *, [unanlmhusly adopted a ; resolution |«nd robtedby T. B.-marines, the pres-, as a result of tbo talking orgv in 
against American imperialism by the j chines of all the local unions calling upon Governor Alvkn T. Ful- ; ept government under tne puppet 8,>ht, lies in tpe presence of a few
oppressed peoples who are being ex-[rowed weakly by ignoring an appeal i of the United States,land
ploitedi by the ^capitalists of the | addressed to them by the Saccc-\>n- !> ^ognhod superior even to the 

United [States. Tt will aid in uniting; zetti Conference asking them co- 
the people of Porto Rico, Cuba, i operate. .
Mexico, Central dhd South America, i The meeting will be held under the

; i imported products.
Also Operate. Restaurant.

The Finnish Co-operatives include
workers where no organizations now j ^he Philippines in a’ struggle for j auspices of the Sacco-Vanzettl Con-1 *,a/r*n an * ’ 0 ° j Carl Hacker, organker for Interna-
ex,st'’- -y. ... . freedom from the American capitalist i ference of Albany with the following;'' .‘c.. *ve ''on ,e. t'uPP°^1 ° ‘e tional Labor Defense was the princi-
•. The organization of the workers mn ■ i organizations represented: }f^^borhopd by their efficient serv- pal apeaker ^d ^pbke atlcmifth about
the steel industry, the metai-mimng j . j j ( ommunist International Workmen’s Circle Bratfeh 320. Jew-f v ’ fv i m’SS’. oneS ,' *n . a 0'f a j the witnesses used by Massachusetts
and smelting industry, the automobile ish National Labor Alliance. Work. ’ by.the, ow p^eS’ ^fh hav^-^ ‘ ^

The workers (Communist) Tarty reduced to operating costs. f
is affil.ated with, and is a section of | T ™ The consumers have been Allowed

EducationalWTgbV*~STO8:Pf Italy, and!to ^Uc‘^ In lh^orites- for the 
Independent Order Boris of Italy. pa,t two J'ear5 a of 4 cent

industrj-. the great manufacturing in
dustry, the? textile industry,1 the rub
ber’ industry' And the strengthening 
'of tfee existing unions in other in
dustries must be achieved in order .to 
place the workers in -a position to 
make theiri strength effective against 
the Capitalists in their struggle for 
a higher standard of life.
The Organization of a Labor Pprty.

the Communist International. The 
Communist Iiftornational is the world
wide leader of the class struggle of 
the workers. It is an association of 
the Communist Patties of all the 
countries of the world.
Join the Workers (Communist) Party 

The Workers (Communist) Party
..The workers and farmers of This ’ ®ver>’ man antl wo™**1 ^ho

countrv; still, to a large degree, aro i ready to accept the above program of 
supporting the political parties of thfe struggle, against the capitalist class

. • - - ■ - Yalisrcapitalist .Clas*— tho Republican and 
Democratic parties. - ■

The .next step in developing the 
class consciousness of the workers is 
thp organization, of a mass labor 
party of the workers who, in’alliance 
with the farmers, will carry on a 
struggle against the capitalist par
ties in the w'orkers’ interests. - 

To achieve this end, the Workers 
(Cbrnmanist) Party is actively carry
ing on a campaign for the forma
tion of a Ijabor Party (in some

and , capitalist government, both as! 
to its immediate forms and the ulti-1 
mate revolutionarj' struggle for a 
Workers’ and Termers’ government to 
join the Worker* (Communist) Party.

An application blank for member-

Texas Governor in 
Move to Prohibit 

Voting of Negroes

has beenjgiven on all purchased.
Do Educational Work. |

[ Educational work ia-an important 
phase of ‘lFinco”'activities, 4n e^u* 
cational director, supposed by |a com
mittee representing 2rb00 members,* 

Jhas arranged lectures, picnics,! enter- 
tainments, the distribution of jspecial 
educational leaflets, etc., and fedits a 

j small paper, “Your Forum”,| which 
appears bi-monthly. A picnic Was re- 

| cently held in Ulmer Park whigh was 
attended by 3,000 enthusiastic sup-

AUSTIN. June 2.—Dne of the main 1 Portcrs* ■ t J. -
points of Governor Moody’s message The. Brooklyn Co-qperative Trading 

ship is printed on the last page,, to the Texa.i legislature dealt with. AMO<i!«tion/3 * 100 percent wpking- 
Fvery member of the Workers (Conn-j the suggested revision of the primary ? cla8S organization, and yecognijnes the 
muhist) Party mult agree to partici-1 election law of the State. part the co-operatives must flay in
pate,actively in the work of the party, j Texas, in common with the majority j cl®9/ struggle. It has fre/ly do- 
The dues are fifty cents per month j of the southern states, has kept up a bated its products apd money to
and there is an initiation fee of fifty 
cents which should be sent with the

states, a Farm or-Labor Party- exists application
which the Workers (Communist) 
Party supports). Such a party 
should unite all existing workers’ or^ 
ganizations. trade Unions, workers’ 
political parties, workers’ fraternal 
organizations and co-operatives and 
should be formed by the calling of 
conferences of delegates from these 
organisations.

The Workers (V imumsl) thirty 
supports the formation of local and 
state labor parties with-the view of

it is only through building a power-

pretense of allowing Negro cltizepa'! ■truggling^ workers’ ^organizations, 
to vote in the primary elections,' at 8uch as the Passaic textile strikers 
the same time depriving them, by . ®ntl western mine victims, j 
some political hocus-pocus, of any Thus far, the co-operative work in 

ul Communist party which Van unite ; actual voice in the elections. i this district has l*en largely-inthe
and lead all phases V the struggles The United States Supreme Court jhands of the Finmih xyorkers/but a 
of the workers and farmers that the has held that under the present law | 9t««*8r movement is pow on foot 
victory' of the Workers’ and Far-, Negroes cannot be barred from voting anjon* the Scandmavagns, and it is

k

rii’ers’ Government fan be won and j ih Democratic primarie*. The Up 
the Communist society established. holders of “law and order” in Texas, 

EVERY M A N AND WOMAN therefore, must devise some means to 
WHO IS READY TO HELP BUILD circumvent the ruling of the Supreme 
SUCH A .P ARTY SHOULD JOIN j Ceurt and, with the help of Moody, 
THE WORK ERS (COMMUNIST) | T”1 endeavor to have a measure 

f / I passed through the legislature giving
-A--— - - -—-----the* democratic partv which is prac-

Commerce Commission j Call “Rands Off China”; SSJ SlSS

Conference in Chicago iHas to Stop Trust That 

N . Y. Central Planned

WASHINGTON. June 2—Radroad 
consolidation received another set

back today when exafttiners of the 
Interstate Comraerce Commission ■rec
ommended that- the proposal of the 
New York Central to acquire the Big 
Four, Cincinnati. Nortiiem. EVan*- 
\ilte, Indianapolis it Terre # Haute, 
Michigan Central and Chicago. Kaia- 
mazoo & Saginaw Railroads under a 
99-ycar ’.care, be denied as “not being 
in the public intexeat” J -

CHICAGO. (FP)—May 30. — A T_ ^ „ u c««
Hands-Off-China conference, follow- xiErtlOrd rlOluS oSt'CO-
ing the recent huge Chicago mass X/’o „ nVinirrHi 'fiteering landlords. Apartments that
meeting, is scheduled for Sunday V iflcCl *ui, jn j^Ofat W0 to |90 have been

in bringing about a conviction against 
Sacco and Vanzetti. He made a plea 
for more intensive defense work fer 
these two men, as they are not yet 
saved from the fate meted out to

LATEST NEWS' IN BRIEF

John Clinque, President of the Sub more effective work.
District spoke in the Italian language - ^ -—I-———-
and also pleaded with the miners to 
keep up the work of protest for their!
brother workers. ■" | \ . *|______

Yorkville*Protests WiK Try Calif.-Hawaii Flight.,
YORKVIlS OMo June 12.-A CIIICr^0’ JunT ******

„ i _... . y*oung Chicago aviator, today announ-mass meeting of 150 miners assem- , , , . ., #0eYwin r> o,. i . „. tt .. u * ^ lCed he will attempt the $38,000 Call-
bed at Miners Hall after listening to - , . „ 7, «. v. . .. w - t * * forma-Hawaih flight in the middle of Carl Hacker, organizer for Internarj * . \ *
tional Labor Defense- explain the *’u‘ ’ , f\
fr,n,<,-up against Sacco and Vanzetti strik, tor |^Hwlr w„k,
adopted a resolution calling upon ■__ Y
Governor Fuller of Massachusetts to ROCHESTER, N. 1., (FP). .A,
grant then! an unconditional pardon. I 6tn^e for the 40-hour week is being

___________ _ conducted by the Colth Hat, Cap and .
; . Y *11 j • ' Millinery Workers’ Union against the ;

Patients ImpenUea in firm of E. Rothstein, Sons. All the

Brooklyn Hospital Fire

hoped that before lohg a strong, 
united movement, embracing all .the 
.workers in south Brooklyn, will be 
able to drive the profiteer from this 
field. - • # '

Co-operative housing has also been 
carried beyond the experimental stage 
in south Brooklyn. Some 30;houses 
are oow being operated, ranging from 
16 to 60 apartments. In each case, 
a small investment has enabled the 
co-operator to get thte most modern 
conveniences and best locations «t| Law Stops Sunday Golf
rents from 40 per cent to 60 per cent

Cancer patients of the Cumberland 
Street Hospital between Myrtle and 
Park Ayes., Brooklyn were in danger 
yesterday as & result of a fire that 
broke out at- 6:16 p. m. last night. 
The hospital is located in a five story 
ramshackle building and only by lock 
were all of them saved from being 
burned to death.

Florida Fundamentalist

lower than tho*e demanded by pro-

kuorning June 12 in Musicians hall 
whkre the Chicago Federation of La HARTFORD, Cbim.,. Jong 5?.

i cat to from $30 to $80 at a time when

cap union agreements require the 40- 
hour week. I -

Cyclone In Holland.
BRUSSELS, June 2,—Eight per-; 

sons were killed and 200 injured in a 
cyclone which has swept portions of 
Holland, according to advice* received 
here today. Hundreds of houses are 
reported destroyed.

box holds its meeting*. Pre*. John Sacco-Vanzetti mass meeting will be 
Fitzpatrick and Sec’y. Ed Nloekels of [hold Friday evening at Unity Hall, 
the federation, Clarence ©arrow, i 64 Pratt Street, 8 p. m# Sylvan A« 
Jane Addams, Anton Johannsen and Pollack of The DAILY WORKER will 
Margaret Haley are among the com- sptak. ——f-
mitiee members calling the' confer-

i mittee JSHALL NOT DIE!

Lita Still After Alimony. ~ | 
I/OS ANGELES, June 2.—Lita |

Grey Chaplin was expected to com-1 
plete her deposition today in her salt 
for diverse from Charles Chaplin,

' Till amaropp via ’ T„«„ 9 ifilm comady The depoeition, it
TALLAHASSEE h la., June ~! was learned, will be used as a basis! 

Playing golf in Florida on Sunday £or r«pl, to him
would be punishable by a fine up to gUrtlj divorce complaint. The
$500 or imprisonment up to *tx     ■»;n an

to-
th. ,rd of pri«.h.. or boti uX th7 to™, S \ .’IL.?.'

^ lS t^l*t t^,e I a bill passed by the Florida house of
500 families occupying these ^spart- repreMnUtive8 todsy.
ments effect, a saving of $200,000 ______ - ,
yfearly, in rents. i BELGRADE, May 80.—Antoni Jev-

One-fifth of a million dollars each j ic, Jugo-Slavian minister to the
year out of the landlords’ pockets and United States, has been pensioned by 

ence. Wm. H. Holly of 100 W. Mon- i SACCO 311(1 VANZETTI 'nto t^,e of the iworkerl! Does King Alexander. His successor -will
roe Street is secretary of the com-1 k. »» * • » ^ .

MADRID, June 2.—Heavy hail * 
storms have destroyed crops in Zam
ora and it is estimated that damage ; 
of 6,000,000. pesetas has been done i 

it pay? These 500 families find that!be chosen from the new government! to wheat crops alone. Torrential 
it does. ,' ; f 4 parties. .rains continue.!/ ■ \*. 1

answer and i cross-complaint 
morrow, it was rumored.

ler to grant Sacco and Vanzetti an ; president, Diaz, will offer a fruitful gif^ere advocates of the dam and spill- 
unconditiortal pardon. ' ; source of investment for American program. How much they will be

Adolph Pacifico, Vice President of i capitalists, the League pointed out. j gPowed to say depends on the inteh- 
I Sub District 5 of District fi, U. M. W. est taken by the outsiders.' The m-
of A. was\hairman of the meet*n^* i PgiSsa,l(J Or^31liZ0r siders will decide what is'to be “re-

Has New Automobile 1 Among those ?, present are S«Tre-
[ tary of War Dwight Dgvis, with some

Thomas De Fazio, organizer United ! generalk: ar.d Flunk-R. Reid, head of 
Textile Workers’Union, Passaic, N. J. the flood control committee of the 
is today the-proud owner of a Chev- ; house. They insist that they are pot 
rolet touring car as a result of his in Chicago5” for political purpose's, 
attending the recent four day bazaar Mayor Thompson5 has taken the op- 
for the relief of the imprisoned t portunity to denounce the talk ahont 

them by Judge Thayer. He concluded needle workers at Star Caaino. an extra session of congress.
with an appeal for members|Hp in the - De Fazip is soon leaving New York , —---------- r-r
International Labor Defense,\ under on a long tour for the benefit of the Film Murder To Jury
whose auspices the meeting had been..!!. - Lavaratore. Italian Communist , IjOS ANGELES. May 30.U-The cas* 
arranged. Fifteen new members newspaper, and feels that with the of five motion picture extras, on 'trial 
were obtained for the I. L. D. \ vise of the car will he able to do, for murder in connection with the

’wild party” shooting and killing of 
Tom Kerrick, film cowboy, was ex’* 
pected to. go to the’jury some time 
today. The defendants are Mrs. Sar
ah Kferrick. the widow; Iris Burns, 
beautiful actress of whom Mrs. Ker
rick was said to be jealous; Anita 
Davis,* Joseph Hunt and Henry Isa 
bell.
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Ford Plaat at Green 
Island Lays Off 500 
Men on Short Notice
Fire hundred men at the Green 

'"Island, K. Y.t Ford auto plant were 
laid off Monday evening with but 
ten minutes notice. The period of 
lay-off '4HU be indefinite, which 
mean* that these men will have to 
look for jobs elsewhere. Such ia 
the security enjoyed by workers 
in the unorganised slave pens of

That Boetea Fea«
• and

EVERY BOOK REVIEWED 

OR ADVEBTISEDTIN

The DAILY WORK Kit 
yon w&I find at 

THE JIMMIE HIGGINS 

BOOKSHOP 

19* Univentiiy Pieter 
NEW YORK,
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m BOOK s PROFESSIONAL PATRIOTS
^^BBlbert H. Gary, T. Coleman DuPont, William’ tor radicals. Soviet Russia is of course Mr. Easley's 

A COMPILATION OF LIES THAT ONEAL CALLS HISTORY. K. Vanderbilt, Albert Fall {of oil fame), artd!chief abomination. He has freely sponsored the cause
- A__I______- u.. _____ __ ___, c^-L *4 I other* nr* n^n*.n «f of the Christs, with Mr. Boris Brasol as his chief ad

viser. Mr. Brasol, one of the heads hf the old Russian 
Black Hundred, came to the United States as a refugee

This

Z1 IX.

National Civic Federation, 
the most elaborately organized of the national

American Communism," by James Oneal. Rand Book Store. $4.50. [Others, are among theTfinanciai supporters of
If mendacity, word juggling, sophistry, and a servile Icrawling before the Various “patriotic” societies now functioning 

the bosses were qualifications for historical writing, then' assuredly James1 fa United Stales '
Oneal would be the foremost historian in the world. I will! not attempt to i ■ . -
reply to each lie, explicit or implicit, in the above-mentioned book ns the The uses of these organizations as organs for
mere enumeration of each one would necessitate writing a volume of almost suppressing radical and liberal opinion and trade
equal size. • unions' are being explained in this series. *

Oneal, in his opening chapter, attempts to draw an analogy between t , . ~:S. r- ^ : J-! \2- **
the “International Brothers" of Bakunin and the Communist International.;
There is not the slightest resemblance between" the two. Time after time, 
the C. I. has declared againSl “putsches," and stressed the^necessity of 
the various Communist parties first winning over the majority before pro-, 
ceeding to the conquest of power. This is quite different from the Bakun- inist conception of using the masses as “cannon fodder, for the prosecution ^nc,e«' has nine departments, each devoted Ur study 
of their mad schemes of ‘resolute coups by an insignificant minority’ ", | ‘nd ,acttl0,n- A well-known journalist who studied them 
Oneal knows this, but in his blind hate of the militant proletariat this |ha* them w. ^ /.
lackey of the bourgeoisie is willing to outdo his masters in villification. ^ urgent economic • and jwiWtieal movCTnenta.
Further on in the first chapter he speaks of the factional fight within f ^forc-^ppoM-.g mduStrial welfare legtslat.on and 
the ranks of the Socialist Labor Party in 1877 between “the advocates ayi>f*nSr ' company welfare, 
and opponents of the theory of force." This is lie Number 2. The fight 1 minigration—njppoamg-it.
did not rage over the question of fdree at all, but between the Marxists ; . ( ,n“h s —-opposing minimum Wage,
and the anarchists, with the former fighting the generally reactionary’ ra lsm ,n a 1 Io^n,,’• 
philosophy of the latter and especially their absurd “propaganda of the 
dead." Again we are convinced that Oreal knows better than he writes, j 
but, as usual, he shows his charming orientation towards his friends and t 
fellow saviors of capitalism—the Department of Justice boys.

etc., and radi-

Work men’s compensation. -___^ \
Social insurance—against it. \
Study of revolutionary movements—against them. 
Public health education. . ,
Industry—founded in joint honor of August Belmont 

■ and Samuel Gompers, and devoted to Industrial progress
When it comes to an account of the struggle of the 1919 left winglthrough industrial peace Und vice versa).

St the S. P. against himself and his associate lieutenants of capitalism. The Woman’s Department says of its objects:
Ala creature manifests himself jn alk his glory. i “Americanism—To understand the meaning and in-

On pages 56 and 56, this fervid apbstle of democracy, shamelessly tells , tent of this form of government and of the various radi
os the infamous methods that were used to retain the S. P. control in the ; cal activities tending to undermine and destroy it. To 
hands of the petty socialist party Tammany Hall of which Oneal is a use such accurate knowledge to actively oppose- . , , 
worthy representative. Let us quote the scoundrel’s own words. (The destructive propaganda and to aid in all afforts toward 
following refers to the session of the National Executive Committee of the stabilizing constitutional Americanism.
8. P. just prior to the 1919 convention):

“All important issues were decided by a strictly partisan vote 
v of eight to two. The important actions taken were: (1) The sus

pension of seven foreign language federations and referring this 
action and the reasons for it to a special national convention; (2) 
revocation of the Michigan State charter; (3) instructing the 

" Executive Secretary not to tabulate the vote cast in the referendum 
for party officials and 'to call in all the original ballots of the 
federations in question, send them to the national office, and that 
a committee be elected to investigate the whole question of the 
election and report to the national convention’; (4) that a national 
Emergency Convention be called, to meet in Chicago on August 
30; i(6) that the membership be urged not to initiate any referen- 

‘ dums on controversial questions, as they ‘can only be settled after 
consulting a mass of testimony and documentary evidence, which 

;■ cannot possibly be sent to the party membership and which are 
. essential to intelligent decisions’; (6) that members in Michigan 
' opposed to the two objectionable actions taken in that state be 

organized so that they will not be deprived of representation in 
jr thg national convention; (a very’ small minority in fayor of re

ligion and opportunists who could be relied on to stand by Oneal 
& Go.); (7) refusing a request of the two left wing members that 
they be permitted to print a statement in the party’s ‘National 
Bulletin’ regarding their position on questions decided by the 
executive.”

“Naturalization— . . . To support legislation author
izing the enrollment of aliens. , . .

“National Defense—To _jstand for h trained and 
equipped Army and’Navy adequate to uphold the prin
ciples of Democracy and Liberty as expressed by this 
government. To urge and to stimulate the protection 
and preservation of chemical_industries and chemical 
research as they affect the home, tbe health, the in
dustry and the defense of the country.” .(The Woman’s 
Department distributes a pamphlet entitled “A Plea— 
To American Women’’ which is an appeal to aid in the 
protection of this industry.) ,

This concern for the chemical industry may perhaps 
be accounted for by the fact that Mr. Elon H. Hooker, 
president of the Hooker Electro-Chemical Company 
(and of the American Defense Society, by the way) is 
on the executive committee-bf the Federation.5

Of the Welfare Department, headed until recently 
by the late Louis A. Coolidge. Treasurer and Director 
of the United States Shoe Machinery Company, Mr. 
Easley says: ..■rr;-

“There is perhaps no better antidote for radical at
tacks on present institutions than intelligent genuine 
and wisely directed welfare work."

Ambitious Program.
, „ . . - . The Department on the Study of Subversive Move-

And yet Oneal talks of democracy. The only th.ng lacking in the ment5 headed by Conde Bi Pa,lent one of the editors of
?bove procedure was to pass a resolution that henceforth only lackeys of tbe catholic Encyclopedia, offers the most pretentious 
the-bourgeoisie should be elected to the National Executive Committee of 
the socialist party. i v v ,

In spite of all this a certain fraction of the left wing decided to 
continue the attempts to capture the S. P. from within and concentrated 
its efforts on electing delegates to the national convention. But, when 
they came there, the Oneal-Branstetter-Stedman gang had their demo
cratic friends (the Chicago police) throw them out. How does the worthy 
socialist charlatan eicpiain this? Very simply!

“The Chicago Police Department sends patrolmen to all large 
gatherings and they were present at the socialist convention. They 
also appeared at the other conventiens. Passions were at a high 
pitch at the opening of the socialist convention as the left wing 
had announced its Intention to take it in charge. Many of its 
delegates were meeting in conference in the same building. Left 

.. wing delegates began to appear at the entrance to the socialist hall 
at the hour for calling the convention to order. A disturbance fol
lowed and the police ejected the left wing delegates.”
The above is illuminating indeed, but permit us to ask a few ques- 

tiohs. Mr. Oneal. How did it happen that the police ejected only left 
wingers? Do left wingers possess peculiar, physical characteristics by which 
they may be distinguished ? Or—did your unspeakable gang instruct their 
friends, as to who was and who was not to be thrown out? Think up a 
good lie next time, Ja,mes Oneal. ‘ ' t

program. Here it is:
“a. A sub-committee on socialist doctrine and tac

tics dictated to the preparation and distribution of 
literature and the.organization of a training school 
for speakers. (Wc have tried without success to 
find ,the training-school.—Ed.)

b. Sub-committees to make intensive studies of the 
extent to which' ^revolutionary forces have pene
trated into labor, the church, the press, philanthropic 
agencies, social agencies, foreign groups, women’s' 
organizations.-public employees, negro groups, agri
culture, colleges, public schools, and other fields.

c. A sub-committee to study text books on history,
political economy and civics used in high schools and 
colleges. __L_

d. A sub-committee on Soviet propaganda in the 
United States.

e. A. bureau to evaluate federal, state and muni
cipal official statistics __as well as socialist deduce 
tions from same.

f. A committee on the fundamentals of our Con
stitution and their application to everyday life, in
cluding the limitations of free speech, free press and 
free. assembly.

from the revolution, to enlist support for the restoration 
of the Czar.

In the National Civic Federation Review in 1920 he 
advocated recognizing “the Omsk government of Ad
miral Kolchak." He supported the claims bf the Grand 
Duke Cyril whom he represented in the United States, 
and officiated at a royalist gathering in 1924 at the 
Hotel Plaza attended by “the reigning Czarina, the 
Grand Duchess Cyril.” He was also on Mr. Ford's pay
roll and boasted that “in one year he had written two 
books-that would do the Jews more injury than ten 
pogroms." ; \

Mr, Easley and his Federation"joined With other or
ganizations as well as with Noel Sargent of the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers, in attempting to 
break the strike of textile workers rh Passaic in 1926. 
In this connection he wrote in a letter to Mr. Ivy L. Lee 
(April 1, 192G) that Mussolini would “make short work” 
of Prof. Scott Nearing, the Rev. Harry U. Ward, C. E. 
Ruthenbdtg and “all the other Red and Pink organizers 
who are either conducting or aiding and abettil% the
Irsacsxrt in ■ Untrrxliif'tnn of I^oci«bcii/> **

The f eft Wing in the Garment Unions
By Margaret Larkin

\ The financing of the great strike of 1926 has been the sub
ject of unending misrepresentation both in the capitalist and right 
wing, press'. Accusations have been hurled at the Joint Board 
leaders which are altogether unfounded. Margaret Larkin today 
discusses those charges and offers complete refutation of them.

lesson in Revolution at Passaic
None of the men above mentioned have spoken in 

Passaic in connection with the strike, but this makes no 
difference to Mr. Easley. He is unhappy in the thought 
that we, have no Mussojini in America to iattend to such 
people. In the same letter to Mr. Lee, he charges Prof, 
Jerorne Davis of the Yale Divinity School and President 
Henry N. MacCracken, of Vassar College with being 
“Soviet defenders.” \ ■.. •

(To he continued)

WOMEN AND WAR

... J ** / ' g. A sub-committee on a survey of industrial.
And so we could follow this “history’ for page after page, but, no political and social progress and constructive fecom- 

doubt, the reader iS already convinced that “American Communism” is mendatlons.” '
the work of a petty bourgeois liar, who will descend to. any depths in The Federation’s efforts against radicalism are by no 
order to vent his spleen against the revolutionary workers. , . means confined to this department. There is a special

There are, however, a few more points to be touched upon. One char-; committee on the “Limitation of Free Speech" headed 
•eteristic of Oneal’s “work” is his frequent admiratiop of all “right” by Archibald E. Stevenson, attorney fo rthe ‘*Lusk 
tendencies in the various Communist parties. For instance: “During the ; Committee” appointed by the New York state legislature 
factional , struggle (1824-25) a third faction had appeared, the leader of | in 1919 to study radicat _movements. Its Industrial
which was Ludwig Lore, editor of the ‘New York Volkszeitung’, a German | Department published a report headed “Free Speech a 
daily. This faction became known as ‘Loreism’. It had attempted to com- Xuisanee.” The announcement of

at him a defy to take the negative of the proposition: 
the socialist party is not based on the principles of Marxism.”

X

U. S. ARMY KILLS ITS AIRMEN

________ ___ __ . _____ . the Departmnt on.
bat the romanticism of the two leading factions and bring them to some Current Economic and Political Movememts sent out by 
knowledge of the reality of American life’! (p. 219), . I Mr. Easley was a typical anti-radical blast, serving u£

As dearly as opr hero loves the right wing elements, so viciously does the same dish under anothefname. He promised “data 
he vent his puny hate upon the “Worker’s .Challenge," 1922 organ of the for socjai an(i religious bodies” to “thwart the detailed 
United Toilers. And, like Postum, “there’s a reason.” The reason being; progI.am to capture these self-same movements, as 
that the J*Challenged consistently (exposed, with irrefutable proofs, Oneal1 w<)rked out by Moscow with uncanny cleverness.” 
at a liar, a charlatan, Mid an objective agent prbvocateur. (Whether he Fanlft il Tlfnrr
is subjectively so, we leave to his biographers.) Also,, let us recall to ; „ , ; „ ^ ‘ . , ...
Mr. Oneal s attention his cowardly silence, when the editor of the “Chal-! In,fact- thef ^departments and committees are 
lenge”. after, exposing hffn to the extent of a full newspaper page, hurled machinery for Mr Easley s use. He is the dom-

“Resolved that :inant sPirlt- He through them alL And what
ever is uppermost in his fears becomes the Federation’s 

® . ! concern. The radicals have been chiefly on his mind
. ■. -'•! _ „ . j j * A , . , . .. since the war, together with those who defend free speech

I Let us pass over Oneals pretended inability to\understand the dis-} .-."■■■■ . '
tinction between political prisoners in the U. S. A. and imprisoned mur- i 
derers and paid socialist revolutionary end menshevik flunkeys of im
perialism in Soviet Russia. Let us pass over his perversion of the united 
front tactics of the C. T. Let us pass over his own liald account of the 
betrayal of the labor party movement by that aggregation of labor fakers, 
petty bourgeois, pie. card artists, gangsters, careerists, social workers, 
uablok! journalists, lawyers, doctors without patients, and preachers with
out pulpits known to infamy as the socialist party leaders. There still 
remain a few remarks ,to be made about this book. \

t)n tlw question of organization Oneal is hopelessly confused. He 
pokes fun at thb Communist International for Ks centralized discipline, 
thereby revealing his ignorance of what every’ Pioneer knows, the ipter-; 
national nature,of the-class struggle. In his dissertation on the shop 
nucleus form ?of organization this clown display? his buffoonery in the 
.following sentences: “In fact one has to read vrith very clear attention^ 
to understand the coraplieated and cumbersome structure which is proposed 
at a.substitute for the* comparatively simple form of political clubs, of; 
which all political parti|S have consisted—the planting of cells in shops 
amf factories and in tM? streets might well serve an oppressed class in 
the old czarist bureauctlicy, where political organizatiem and voting were 
unknown—but it appears cumbersome and unworkable for political parties j 
in the modem 'democratiV' countries,” ' !

Aside from the weird English and the equally weird political science 
in the above, Oneal clearly shbws that for him capitalism is an eternal j 
aystem, and that the workers are‘to,he regarded only as voting cattle 
who are to decide, once every two or four years, whether ah out-and-out 
bourgeois or his S. P. lieutenant is to repress them.

This apostle of sweetness, light, and democracy also atterrtpts an ex
cursion into the field of ethics (don’t laugh). In the one passage in the 
book in which he is Very critical of Wm. Z. Foster, he condemns him 
for the statement that, in the class struggle, the end justifies the means, 
that the working class uses any effective weapon 'that comes to hand, 
regardless of it# “legality” or “morality.’* Aside from the theoretical as
pect. the spectacle of this associate of Sigman. this member of the 1919 

i (Continued on fourth column)

. By MARGARET COWL, i '
Twenty-five million men,. women and children were 

sacrificed in the last, World War. Emphasis waa laid 
upon the slogan, “A War to End All Wars,” when it was 
addressed to women. And millions of women in the 
United States went into , the [factories, replacing their 
husbands, sons and brothers who were carried away to 
the battlefields in a “war to end all wars.” .

On the heels of the war, came not the golden promises 
made to the workers by the government. In addition to 
the loss qf sons, brothers and husbands in 'the war, came 
sky-high rents, soaring food prices, impossible prices for 
clothing, slashing of wages and intense unemployment 
as the reward for the workers without whom this coun- 
try'could not have been made the “richest country in the 
world.” (Rich for employers only.) | ’

For American working women, the after-period of the 
war means an average starvation wage of $14.00 per 
week; to the proletarian housewife the problem of keep
ing up her family during the strike end .Unemployment 
period, l v . -

Humanity has mot yet recovered from the destruction 
of the last war. Now’ again, the mouths of guns are 
smoking. “To protect American life and; property,”, is 
the present excuse for sending of warships and troops 
into China. - \ . .

By sending 65 warships to China, America has joined 
the other imperialists of England, Japan, France, Italy, 
etc., in an attempt to crush the workers’ revolt in China 
against all exploitation. The imperialists fear that if 
a workers’ government will be established in China, they 
(the imperialists) will not be able to exploit the Chinese 
people for profits as they did up |ill now, .

War is not officially declared against China, but 
tioops from the above named countries are firing their 
guns upon Chinese men, women and children. This act 
alone is a* unofficial war against China.

In the- Soviet Union there is a workers’ government. 
The Soviet Union is calling upon workers in other coun
tries Jto protest against the attempt of American, Brit
ish, Japanese, French, Italian, etc., imperialists, to 
throttle the Chinese revolution; they call upon the work
ers to protest against a new w'orld slaughter. The im
perialists do not like this appeal by the Soviet Union, 
therefore they are trying to provoke Russia into a war.

All countries will ally themselves against these two 
great countries—the Soviet Union where a workers’ gov
ernment exists and China, where the workers are fight
ing for liberation. . - ,

The working class W’omen will .again be called upon to 
help on the side of the imperialists. ;

But we working women must not betray our husbands, 
sons and brothers. We-must help to prevent our men 
folk from marching blindly into a fresh mass murder. 
We must declare to struggle against all those who try 
to lull the workers with the lie that there is no war in 
China. While these agents preach peace to us, the 
mouths of guns are breathing tongues of fire in China. 
The wqmen must join the ranks of the fighters against 
war. Women must join in demanding for 

Hands off China!
Hands off the Soviet Union! »
Withdrawal by America of warships and troops from 

China! ,''
Against the transport of arms end troops!
Fight against instigators of War! t

FINANCES OF THE STRIKE.

Of all the “charges” against the
Joint Board officers, that of having 
“extravagantly wasted” the Union 
funds In the General Strike, has been 
most frequently used by the officials 
of the Right Wing in explanation of 
the expulsions. Since the public had 
no way of ascertaining the truth of 
the matter, it was easy to broadcast 
a general impression that money had 
been mishandled and possibly even 
embezzled,' in order to obscure the 
real issues at stake.

Even a casual examination of the 
facts, however, proves conclusively 
that the \“cxtravagance” charge, like 
the “Corntnunism” charge, is with
out basis. \

All* of the finances of the strike 
were under the" control of a Finance 
Committee, of which Abraham Barbff, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Inter
national, was the Chairman, and on 
which every important local, includ
ing the, Right W’ing locals, were 
represented.

The money expended was allotted 
to the committees in charge of vari
ous departments of the strike. Act
ual disbursements were made by 
checks signed by Joseph Fish, then 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Joint 
Board and a member of the Right 
Wing.

The total amount expended for the 
entire strike period of twenty-four 
weeks probably was three and one 
half million dollars, with Committee 
appropriations proportional to the 
amounts spent during the twenty 
weeks reported upon to the General 
Strike Comrhittee. >

The last | report of strike ex
penditures made to the General Strike 
Committee before the expulsions took 
place, covered twenty weeks qf strike, 
from July I until November 18, 1926. 
The total amount expended during 
this period was $2,794,000.

Modest Payments.
Of this amount $1,370,000 was 

spent for strike benefits, which was 
distributed, after the eighth week of 
the strike, on the basis of $5.00-a 
week for single men and $8.00 a 
week for family men. These amounts 
were later increased to $7.00 and 
$10.00. ■

of the twenty weeks of strike 
amounted to nearly a million and a 
half dollars. Of this sum, the Right 
Wing Chairmen of two Committees 
spent $779,212; the Left Wing Chair
men of three Committees spent $393,- 
091; and $251,687 was spent for gen
eral expenses which cannot be as
signed to, either group.'*

In other words, of the funds whkh 
passed directly through the hands of 
Committee Chainpen, the’ Right 
VV ing Chairmen spent twice as much ■ 
as the Left-Wing Chairmen; and of^ 
the entire funds of the strike, only 
about one-serenth was In the hands 
of members of the Left Wing at all!

Sigman's-Charges Flat.
|t is apparent that President Sig- 

man’s charges of “wasteful extrava
gance” in the conduct of the strike 
are entirely without foundation. - A 

The three Committees headed by 
Left Wing Chairmen carried on, the 
important mass work of the strike.

The Picket Committee-headod by. 
Joseph Goretrity, made its principal 
expenditures for the “coffee and 
cake” committees, so called because 
the active workers, who/picketed New 
York shops night and day, received 
only S15 a week for their meals. 'In 
the fifteenth week of the strike, this 
was raised to $20. ' These workers 
wore not paid Strike-benefits.

The Hall /Uorftroifctee, headed by 
Joseph Boruchowitz, kept its expendi
tures very low in comparison with ex
penditures for this Committee in 
other strikes. This was due to the 
fact that its several hundred members, 
ga\-e all of their time to the work 
of the Committee without salary, re
ceiving only $10 a week for expenses, 
and no strike benefit. This amount 
was later raised to $15.

The Organization Committee, 
headed by Nathan Kaplan, spent 
nearly ninety percent of its appro
priation for payment of professional 
accountants who investigated the 
books of settled shops to see that no 
scab work wa^s done. Nearly a quar
ter of this amount was recovered 
from employers for the work of the 
accountants. ■ ■

There were four Committees headed 
by Chairmen from the Right Wing. 
Of these, the Finance Committee and 
the Settlement Committee made’ no.

It is worthy of note, in this con-1 lar^e <iisbursements. The Out-of" 
nection, that none of the officers of' Town Committee, and the Law Cora-; 
the -Left Wing of the cloakmakers ac-| lhat together spent nearly

01 xne cioaKjnaxers ac- i -------^ ----- —
copied any pay up to the nineteenth * strike funds, outside ^
week of the strike excepting $10.00 strike benefit, did not need to use £ 
a w'eek for expenses. Right Wing Aar^e of people, as did t ie
officers, including President Sigman, | ticket, Hall, and Organization Corn- 
received their full pay, and did not i
even donate 20 per cent to the strike; That thl* 1920 strike was an eco-
fund, as did all workers who were I uomical one, and that those depart- 
sent back to work in settled shops, j men^3 oveT" which the ‘Left Wing had, 

Outsida'of strike benefits, which]contro1. made even, greater saving* 
must be discounted since it was paid A^aI1 Bight Wing departments,
directly to .the workers, the expenses i *s shown by a comparison of recent 
——_——i-________ __i___ strikes and stoppage:

SEND IN YOUR LETTERS:
The DAILY WORKER is anxious to receive letters 

from its readers stating their views on the issues con
fronting the labor movement. It is our hope to de
velop a “Letter Box” department that will be of wide 
interest to all members of The DAILY WORKER family. 
Send in your letter today to “The Letter Box,” The 
DAILY WORKER, 33 First street, New York City.

\ Strike 
1921, 8 weeks

kail Committee .......... ..;. $60,000
Organization Committee. .\ 17,000 
Picket Committee ....... 43,000
Law Committee ........" 25,000
Out-of-Town Committee.. 42,000

- Stoppage 
1924, 2 weeks

$43,000 - 
26,000 

100,000 - 

49,000 ’ 
59,000

Strike
1926. 20 Weeks 
$100,000* 

'92,000* 
200.000“

, 379.000 . 
476,000

•Committee*, headed by Left Wing Chairmen in 1926.

(Continued from first column)
N. E. C. of^the S. P. prating about fairness, morality;/etc,, is enough 
to make even’the ypkels who support his “New Leader” laugh, and surely " 
no lower order of intelligence is humanly conceivable. s -

In that little Marxian study, “Underground Radicalism,” John Pepper' 
profoundly analyzes the S. P. According to him the S. P., having lost 
practically all of its real proletarian elementa l! now mostly composed of 
workers * dio have become petty bourgeois led by the Tammany Hall of 
Oneal, Hillquit, etc. The great ambition of this gang is-to emulate the 
German Social Democracy and become the party of the labor aristocracy. 
But, due to historical conditions, this is an impossibility. Therefore, the 
objective logic of its position forces the S. P. to become- the willing tool 
of the labor bureaucracy. At the time it was made, I heard even sonte 
members of the Workers Party object to this analysis as too harsh. If 
there is any such, naive ones now, let them read the chapter on the* T. 
U. E. L. in this book apd their doubt* will be dispelled. Even though, 
in some ports of the book, Oneal seem* to have a peculiar "regard for 
Foster (esteeming him as personally all right, but regarding his entrance 
into the W. P. as a mistake) nevertheless he takes him (Foster) and the 
T. U. E. L. to task-for the attack on such treacherous labor fakers as 
Lewis of the Miners, Hutcheson of the’Carpenters, and the infamous 
hangers-on of ■the Jewish yellow socialist Forward. ~ v ■*

i

Photo shows wreckage of an United State* air corps’ Martin Bomber, which crashed near the land
ing field at Augusta, Ga. It was en route from San Antonio, Tex., to Langley Field, Va, Those who 
lost the:r lives were; Lieut. Dan F. Voorhee* of Chicago; Sergeant James Reid of Pittsburgh; Sergeant 
.Clifford Glenn of Akron, O.; and Corporal Melvin Andrews of Raleigh, N. C. •

" Can this charlatan sink any lower? Strange as it may seem, yes! 
Whenever one th|nks the .S. P,f or one of its noted "practical leaders” has 
finally toudhed bottom, he finds out, that, in thu interval, ut has'already 
sunk to a lower depth. Even bourgeois professors, pulpit pounders, lawyers,, 
and editors today acknowledge that Sacco^and Vanzetti w. re framed Aye, 
even the ultra-reactionary Sons Wf the American Revoluudp did not dare, 
to give their approval to the proposed legal assassination of these two 
workers at their convention just held at Richmond, Va. t But. listen to what 
the editor of the “New Leader”, the member of the N. -E. f. of the S, P. 
the theoretical light of that aggregation has to say on the .subject; “The I. 
L. D. . . . has devoted much of its time to collecting funds for the purpose 
of obtaining legal aid for Sacco and Vanzetti, two Italians convicted of 
murder in Massachusetts, and by many who have investigated the caso 
believed to be innocent.” (Bold face mine—T. H. S.)

i With this, intellectual nausea compels me to conclude. Only one ques
tion remains to be answered. Why was this book written just at this 
time? Undoubtedly as a "theoretical” supplement to the’ “practical” at 
tack of the class collaborators on the left wing in the unions. i

If any worker is interested in a first hand study of .political depravity *. 
then this book is worth even more than $1.50 to hint. If, however,, he is 
desiroua of learning something about the American Communist movement,’ 
then the book is worse than useless to him. He had better purchase the. 
tales of Baron Munchausen and read more entertaining and better‘con
struct^ lie*. * —THOMAS H. STONE.

X -
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